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Disorder produced by 0.3 MeV 4He ions in V3Si has been analysed by
2 MeV 4He ion channelling measurements. In the region oflow damage
level (near the surface) a. narrowing of about 10% in the '" 1/2 values and
an increase\in Xmin has been observed along the V chains in V3Si. The
empirical formulas from Barrett based on Monte Carlo Computer calcu-
lations have been used for several model calculations. The best fit to the
observed results was obt~ined by assuming an average displacement of
0.115 A orall V atoms f~om the chain.
V3Si IS ONE OF the weil-known superconducting com-
pound with AIS structure. In this structure the super-
conducting transition temperature Tc seems to be related
to the linear chains of the transition metal atoms. Irradi-
ation of V3Si thin films with He ions [1] was found to
lower Tc as weil as the electrical resistance ratio r [r =
p(300 K)/p(25 K)]. The correlation between Tc and r
has been observed in as-grown and in radiation damaged
V3Si sputtered films [2]; This correlation between Tc
and r is therefore thought to be due to common defect
centers, which produce large contributions to the elec-
tron scattering. The nature of this defect is not yet
known. In this work channelling effect [3] measure-
ments on 4He-irradiated V3Si single crystals have been
undertaken in order to study the structure of this defect
and the possible influence on the chain integrity.
V3Si single crystals have been cut perpendicular to
the [100] direction and surface preparation was per-
formed by lapping and polishing with diamond paste
foilowed by an etching procedure. 4He ions have been
implanted at room temperature with fluences between
0.9 x 1016 and 1.2 x 1017 cm-2 at an energy of 300 keV.
Backscattering and channelling analysis measurements
have been performed with 2 MeV 4He ions with fluences
which are smail compared to the implanted fluences.
Backscattering spectra from virgin and from
implanted V3Si crystals are shown in Fig. I for random
and [100] aligned beam incidence. It can be seen that
the 4He ion backscattered from V atoms near the sur-
face are weil separated in energy from those backscattered
from Si atoms. The angular scan measurements in order
to obtain the critical angle, '" 112, and the normalized
minimum yield, Xmin' could be performed for the V
sublattice . ('" 1/2 is the half-angular width at halfheight
between the minimum yield and the yield for a non-
channelling direction; Xmin is the minimum yield
normalized to the random yield). The elose-packed V
chains are strong rows according to their ability to steer
particles as particles will be channeiled in respect to
these chains while travelling randomly with respect to
the other Si and V rows parallel to the strong rows.
Therefore the channelling characteristics of the elose-
packed chains will not be influenced by the presence
of the other atom rows.
The [100] aligned spectra for the crystal implanted
with 4 x 1016 and 1017 He ions cm-2 in Fig. 1 may be
compared to that of the virgin crystal and will reflect
the damage distribution induced by the implanted 4He
ions. In the surface region (~ 4000 A thick) only a small
increase in the dechannelling yield is observed whereas
at the end of the implanted He ion range a large number
of displaced atoms are produced as indicated by a large
peak due to 4He ions scattered from displaced host
atoms. Angular tilt measurements have been performed
elose to the surface where the number of displacements
per atom is about three orders of magnitude smailer
than near the end of the He ion range. The window
settings for the scans at depths of 560 and 2020 Aare
indicated by horizontal bars in Fig. 1. The depth scale
has been calculated by assuming the same energy loss
for the aligned and random spectra. Care has been taken
to use the same angular scan directions in successive
runs with the implanted He ions dose as a parameter.
The surface peak area which is proportional to the
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Fig. 1. Energy spectra of 2 MeV 4He ions backscattered from a V3Si sinlfe crystal. Included are the (l00) aligned
backscattering spectra after implantation of 4 x 1016 He+cm-2 and lOHe+cm-2 at 300 keV.
Table 1. Critical angle and minimum yield as a function
01 He ion fluence at 300 keV
mined by extrapolation to zero target thickness (cor-
responding to zero energy loss). These extrapolated
values may be compared to calculated values using the
empirical formulas from Barret [5] based on Monte Carlo
computer calculations:
1/1 112 = 0.8FRs(1.2utfa)1/I1 (1)
number of V surface atoms and to displaced V atoms at
the surface, due to the natural oxide, does not strongly
affect Xmin as different surface peak areas have been
observed for the same Xmin values ofimplanted sampIes
(See Fig. 1). In Fig. 2 angular scans from a virgin crystal
(x) are coml'ared with the results obtained from the
crystal after implantation of 4 x 1016 He cm-2 (e). In the
implanted sampIe a considerable narrowing of the critical
angle of the V atom chains and a slight increase of the
minimum yield is observed. In Table 1 the measured
values for 1/1 112 and Xmin as a function ofthe fluence
and depth are summarized. The narrowing of 1/1 112 and
an increase of(l(min starts for a fluence of2 x 1016 and
saturations occur for fluences above 4 x 1016 He cm-2
As the Tc degradation in the implanted layer on the
bulk V3Si single crystal can not be measured, the values
of Tc for V3Si thin f1lms as a function of He fluence, as
measured by Poate et al. [1], have been taken and may
be correlated with the observed decrease in 1/1 112 and
increase in Xmin with the fluence. As the energy E
used in their experiment (2 MeV) is different from ours
(0.3 MeV), the corresponding dose is scaled with E-1.
[4]. Therefore it can be assumed that the same damage
has been produced in both experiments and it can be
seen from Table 2 that the decrease in Tc is accompanied
by the decrease in 1/1 1/2 and the increase in Xmin' The







Depth{A) 1/1 112 () Xmin
560 0.72 ± 0.01 0.023



































lC 21\J 112= 1.26°
• 21\J112=1.16°
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Fi§. 2. Normalized angular yield proftles at different depth for the virgin crystal (x) and after implanting 4 x
10 6 He+cm-1 at 300keV (e).
Tab/e 2. Va/ues o[ 1/1112 and Xmin at zero target thickness o[He fluenee (300 ke V),
/owering o[ Tc as a function o[ He fluence (2 MeV) as determined by Poate et al. [ 1]
























Eis the energy ofthe analysing He ion beam,ZI andZ:z are
the atomic numbers of He and V, respectively, d is the dist-







Thomas Fermi screening radius. UI is the root mean square
(r.m.s.) thermal vibration amplitude perpendicular to
the chain and N is the number of atoms per unit
volume. FRS is a tabulated function [5].
Using these formulas, agreement within 1% for
1/1 1/2 of the virgin crystal can be obtained by choosing
(J D = 330 K which corresponds to u1 = 0.088 A. This
value for (JD is in good agreement with the value of
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300 K as measured for the V sublattice by neutron In the calculation only an average displacement of a11 V
scattering [6]. The calculated contribution of the V atoms has been assumed which will represent a lower
atoms to Xmin (xmin = 0.035) is larger than the limit. Larger displacements of fewer V atoms will not
measured value at the surface (Xmin = 0.02). Thecon- be considered here as this assumption would cause an
tribution of the c1ose-packed V chains to Xmin is about inflection point in the angular tUt curve [8] which is
25%. not observed.
Several parameters in equations (1) and (2) have The large backscattering peak at the end of the 4He
- - - -be.en-varied in-order-tofind-the-most-probableexplan--- -ion-range-cannot be explained-by-small-displacements ------
ahon for the observed decrease in 1/11/2 and increase in from the row. This peak sterns from He ions, which
Xmin for the damaged crystals. have been backscattered from V atoms.displaced into
(i) Vacancies: We11 separated vacancies are assumed the channels. Indeed it has been observed, that
to exist in the close-packed V chains, leading to an in. 10
14
Kr+cm-2 (50 keV) implanted into V3Si at RT
crease in the average d value. An unrealistically large render the crystal completely amorphous [9]. The He
concentration ofvacancies (about 20%) are necessary in induced damage proftle in V3Si is very sitriilar to pro-
order to describe the observed decrease in ./. . this ftles of deuteron damage found for Si and Ge where also
Y' 1/2' 11 .
would decrease Xmin in contrast to the measured in- sma dIsplacements from the row have been observed
crease in Xmin' [10]. This similarity which is in contrast to what is
(ü) Si atoms on V atom lattice sites: Antiside usually observed in metals, in V for example [11]
structure defects are assumed to exist where V atoms where most of the damage anneals at RT, indicates
have been replaced by Si atoms and this influences the that covalent bondings as in the semiconductors, also
average value of Z2 in the V chain. About 50% Si prevails in V3Si. Strong covalent bonding between
atoms on V sites are necessary to fit the observed adjacent V atoms in V3Si has indeed been observed
values of 1/1 1/2 ; Xmin is not affected. This number is with X-ray diffraction [12].
large compared to the assumed 10 to 20% antiside Our calculations show that 10% antiside structure
structure defects which are thought to c~use a Tc defects cannot explain the narrowing of the critical
degradation below 3 K [7]. angle in contrast to assumptions made in order to
(iü) Displacements: The most probable explanation explain the observed degradation in Tc foe neutron
of the results is the assumption of small V atom dis- induced damage in A15 structures [7]. However, small
placements from the row. The case of an isotropic average displacement of all V atoms from the row will
Gaussian distribution of displacements from the fit the critical angle of the damaged crystals and will
lattice sites can be simulated by increasing the r.m.s. drive Xmin in the right direction. So our results support
vibrational amplitude. Assuming an average displace- the idea [2] that the common defect structure as dis-
ment of 0.115 Afor a11 V atoms from the row cussed above consists of numeroussmall bond-bending
values of 0.68° for 1/1112 and 0.04 for Xmin are' obtained. distortions rather than of vacancies and/or antiside
This displacement value is slightly larger than the r.m.s structure defects. Strain fields from a few bond break-
thermal vibrational amplitude of 0.088 Aperpendicular ing defects might cause the existence of the observed
to row. It is unrealistic however to assurne an increase average displacement which we think is responsible for
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Critical angles and minimum yields have been measured for the Nb- and the C-rows in <110 )-aligned NbCo and have
been compared to calculated values. Similar measurements have been performed in C-implanted NbC sing"i'e crystals.
DifTerences in the dechanneling yields of the Nb- and C-sublattice have been found indicating an additional damage
component in the C-sublattice.
INTRODUCTION
The superconducting transition temperature Tc of
NbC with BI structure strongly depends on the
composition. 1 The maximum Tc-value that can be
obtained in the equilibrium phase NbCo.98 produced
by C-diffusion into NbC o.89 single crystals was
found to be 11.1 K. 2 By additional C-implantation
Tc has been increased up to 11.6 K.3 During C-
implantation radiation damage has been produced
and annealing was necessary in order to obtain the
maximum Tc-value.
3 The aim of this work was to
study the damage production and the annealing
behaviour in the Nb and in the C-sublattice
separately by observing the yields of the Nb (a, a),
Nb (d, d) elastic scattering and 12C(d,Po)I3C reac-
tions in channeling effect studies.
Numerous channeling effect measurements have
been performed in diatomic crystals4 in order to test
the channeling theories, which have been developed
to describe the results for simple lattice structures.
For diatomic lattices more complicated cases than in
monoatomic structures exist, for example, parallel
rows consisting of atoms A and B only and rows
containing atoms A as weil as atoms Band further
rows with alternating spacings between atoms in the
rows. In all these cases the results of the channeling
measurements (the angular yield curves) can be
described rather weil by the continuum approxi-
mation where the nuclear and electronic charges are
treated to be smeared out continuously along the
t Permanent address: Dept. of Physics, University of
Pretoria, Pretoria, South Africa.
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row using average values for the spacings and for
the atomic numbers.
For NbC single crystals in <110 >direction it is
expected8 that the Nb--as weB as the C-rows-
reveal distinct critical angles and minimum yields
that are described by theory within a few percent (a
systematic deviation may exist for smaB impact
parameters, see below). Stronger deviations in the
angular yield curves for the Nb- ar the C-rows in the
NbC single crystals from the theoretical ones would
indicate disorder in the sublattices. Any disorder
analysis in implanted NbC single crystals requires a
detailed knowledge of the angular yield curves for
the undisturbed crystals. Therefore, prior to C-
implantation detailed channeling studies have been
performed on the NbCo.89 single crystals and the
results far the critical angle and the minimum yield
have been compared with values obtained from
several theoretical models.
EXPERIMENTAL
NbCo.89 single crystals have been produced in a
crystal-growing induction furnace by the zone
floating technique under Ar pressure. 5 These crystals
were implanted at 830°C with C+ ions at energies of
200 and 80 keV and with fluences of 1.5 x 1017
cm-2 and 5 x 1016 cm-2• After implantation the
crystals were annealed at 1070 and 1190°C for 200
sec at each temperature in a bakeable UHV system.
The usual backscattering and channeling con-
figuration has been used for analysis. The sampie
was mounted on a three axis goniometer and asolid
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state detector was placed at 165° in order to
determine the energy of the reaction products. The
angular spread of the incoming beam was less than
0.01°. In order to study simultaneously the niobium
and carbon sublattices a 1.275 MeV deuteron beam
has been used. With the <110) direction of the
_crystal aligned in the direction of the beam the rows
of Nb·:atoms could -be-stuaieawiHi- tue elasticallY - - -
scattered deuterons and the carbon strings with the
12C(d,po)13C-reaction. This reaction has a positive
Q-value of 2.722 MeV and a relative1y high
differential cross section (100 mb/sterad) at energies
near 1.2 MeV and at a laboratory angle of 165°.6
The energy of 1.275 MeV has been chosen because
the excitation curve shows a linear energy depen-
dence between 1.2 and 1.275 MeV and the cross
section is high in this energy region. The same
detector has been used to measure both the elastic
deuterons and the protons.
In the angular scan measurements two energy
windows were used in both the elastic and reaction
parts of the spectra. The two window settings in
each case corresponded to two depth values near the
surface as indicated by arrows in Figures 2 and 3
and the results obtained for the critical angle f//1I2
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FIGURE 1 Normalized yields as a function of crystal
orientation through the <110 >axes. With the Nb (a, a) Nb and
Nb (d,d) Nb-reactions the critical angles and minimum yields
for the Nb-sublattice and with the I2C(d,Po)IJC the values for































FIGURE 2 Random and <110 >aligned energy spectra of 1.275 MeV deuterons elastically scattered from a NbC single
crystal before and after C+-implant and after two annealing stages «(9 = 165°).
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FIGURE 3 Random and <110) aligned energy spectra of protons emitted at 165 0 during the bombardment of a NbC
single crystal with 1.275 MeV deuterons.
and the minimum yield Xmln have been extrapolated
to the surface. In the angular yield curve '11112 is the
half-angular width at half height between the
minimum yield and the yield for a random direction;
Xmln is the minimum yield normalized to the random
yield. Care has been taken to use the same tilt plane
in all the experiments.
In order to get more information on the damage
structure in the Nb-sub-lattice measurements have
also been performed at different incident energies of
the 4He ions.
scattered from Nb, for deuterons scattered from Nb
and for protons from the C(d,p) reaction are
presented in Figure 1. The extrapolated values for
'11112 and Xmln have been summarized in Tables I and
H. The extrapolated values for '11112 are about 3%
larger than the values measured for the scans near
the surface, the extrapolated Xmln values are about
10% smaller.
The measured results for '11112 have been com-
pared to values calculated with an empirical formula
derived from Monte Carlo computer calculations:7
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A Channeling Studies on NbCo.89 Single Crystals
Prior to C-implantation
Angular scan measurements have been performed
through the [110] axial channel only. As an
example, results of angular scans for He ions
'11112 = 0.8[V(1.2 ul )/E]1I2 (1)
with V(r) = E'IIHt.rla) where V(r) is the continuum
potellial for a static row7 with Moliere's screening
functionflr/a).
'111 = (2Z,Z2 e2/ dE)I/2 is the Lindhard character-
istic angle,8 where ZI,Z2 are the atomic numbers of
the incoming and target atom, respectively, e the
electronic charge, d the distance between the atoms
TABLE I
Measured 1J1112-values (extrapolated to zero depth) and IJI~~~-values calculated for various potentials
OPCRI 'PcRI 'Pcal 'PcRI1/2 1/2 1/2 112
Reaction 'Pextr . Barrett multirow multirow singlerow1/2
pot. (Moliere) pot. (Lindhard) pot. (Lindhard)
Nb (a, a) 1.12 ± 0.03 0.95 0.93 0.99 0.99
Nb (d, d) 0.93 ±0.03 0.85 0.83 0.87 0.89
C (d,po) 0.35 ±0.03 0.37 0.36 0.38 0.4
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TABLE II
Measured Xmln-values (extrapolated to zero depth) compared to calculated
Xmln-values for [110] NbC
Reaction x:;xtr. ;(n':II~. [Eq. (2)] ;(n':II~. [Eq. (3)] ;(n':I~. [Eq. (4)]mln.
Nb (a, a) 0.020 ± 0.003 0.031 0.02 0.017
. Nb (d, d) 0.021 ± 0.003 0.031 . 0.02 0.017
C (d,p) 0.25 0.22 0.14 0.13
<110> NbC
o
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should note that the error bars are relatively large in
this case. For the Nb rows the 'II'i;f values are
substantially larger than the calculated values. This
discrepancy seems to be of principle nature as is
discussed in the following:
Equation (1) has been set up for protons incident
on tungsten and the 'IIll2-values calculated from this
equation for a great variety of targets, ion-beam
species, energies and orientations agree with
measured values to within 5 to 10%. A detailed
comparison 10 however showed that the measured
values are systematically larger for small impact
parameters (/2u /a ~ 0.7). This condition is
fulfilled for the Nb rows (0.59) as weil as for the C
rows (0.24) in NbC. Therefore our results for the Nb
rows are in agreement with this general observation.
For the C rows in addition one has to consider the
influence of the Nb row potential on the '111I2-values
of the C-row. Therefore the potential-energy contour
diagram for the <110> direction in NbC has been
determined using the continuum potential with
Lindhard's as well as with Moliere's screening
function and considering the potential contribution
from a matrix of 6 x 8 atoms in the calculation.
From this calculation the multirow potential
2:V(1.2u 1) and Vo' the minimum potential in the
open channe1s between the rows have been deter-
mined and the'll1l2-values have been calculated by
inserting V(1.2u 1) = 2:V(1.2u 1) - Vo in Eq. (1)
following the procedure described in Ref. 11. These
'II1/2-values are also presented in Table I, columns 4
and 5. The multi-row potential with Moliere's
screening function yield somewhat smaller '11112-
values as obtained from Barrett's formula. Better
agreement with the measured values is obtained by
using the multi-row potential with Lindhard's
screening function. The influence of the Nb row
potential on the '111I2-values for the C-rows is small
as can be judged by comparing the '111I2-values in
columns 5 and 6.
The second parameter used for comparison
between theory and experiment is the minimum
0.5
1.0 ~_-"b-














in the row and E the energy of the incoming particle.
U1 is the average thermal vibrational amplitude"
perpendicular to the row, 1.2 x u1is the distance of
closest approach of channeled particles to the rows
and a the Thomas Fermi screening parameter (a =
0.4685 x Z2"1/3).
The u1-values for the NbCo.89 single crystals used
in these experiments have been determined from the
Debeye temperatures en of 390 K for the Nb
sublattice and 1100 K for the C-sublattice evaluated
from neutron scattering experiments. 9 From these
en-values and assuming a Debye spectrum for the
phonon density distribution the ucvalues have been
found to be 0.063 A for the C atoms and 0.057 A
for the Nb atoms. using these u1-values the '11112-
values have been calculated and the results are given
in the third column in Table 1. A reasonable
agreement' exists between the measured and cal-
culated '111I2-values for the C rows; however, one
0-----0 VIRGIN
0--0 IMPLANTED AND ANNEALED
FIGURE 4 Yield as a function of orientation through the
(110) axis of a NbC single crystal using 1.275 MeV deuterons
and 2.0 MeV 'He.
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yield. Several possibilities exist in calculating the Xmln
values for polyatomic crystals. Firstly, the geometri-
cal model,8 Xmln = nNd(2u/ + a
2), may be used or
the equation derived from Monte Carlo
calculations:7
Xmin = 31CNd2u,2 where N is the density of target
atoms and 0". Vi· u, is interpreted as follows: 1I
·particlesincidentparallel to the row with impact
parameters smaller or equal to 0". V2.U I will be
dechanneled and will then contribute to the
minimum yield. Secondly, the contribution of the
atom B rows to Xmln of the atom A rows and vice
versa may be estimated in two different ways:
i) Contributions from B rows to X~ln of A rows
may be treated by multiplying X~ln with a factor
K,12 which is proportional to the relative scattering
power from the rows. For the geometrical model
folIows:
X~ln = [nNd(2u/ + a2)]A + K[nNd(3u I 2+ a2)]B' (2)
For the computer model in a similar way:
X~ln = (18.8 Nd U(2)A + K(18.8 Nd U/)B' (3)
K can be estimated from the continuum potential to
be ZBdA/ZAdB (dA = dB= 3.161 A for NbC).
ii) The contribution from B rows to X~ln of the A
rows mayaiso be calculated by the procedure given
in Ref. 11:
(4)
rc is determined from VB(rC> = VA(6u/) Vo'
where VA is the potential of the A rows with the
impact parameter V2' 0" .u/ as defined before.
For Nb atoms as A rows the contribution of the
second terms in Eqs. (3) and (4) is only about 10%
to X~ln' however for C as A rows the contribution is
about 80%.
Xmln-values have been calculated from Eqs. (2), (3)
and (4) and the results are presented in Table II. For
the Nb rows the Xmln values calculated from Eq. (2)
are found to be larger than the experimental values.
This is due to the fact that the a-values are larger
than the u,-values. Xmln-values obtained from Eqs.
(3) and (4) are very similar and no decision between
both models can be made. The relatively large Xm1n-
values for the C-rows are due to strong contri-
butions from the Nb-rows steering deuterons with
deflection angles 1f1112 into the C-rows. Nevertheless
the calculated values are considerably smaller than
the measured values. This result may indicate that
some defects exist in the C-sublattice. The reason for
this discrepancy mayaiso be partly explained by
uncertainties in using the zero depth extrapolating
process for nuc1ear reactions. Although the cal-
culated Xmln-values for the Nb-rows are smaller than
the experimental values the agreement is reasonably
good. In general, tlle l11odl:Uhatgives .thesmallest
X~ln-valiie should be favoured as some contribution
to Xmlnfrom amorphous layers may be expected. The
contribution Xl from ns amorphous layers has been
calculated using:8
where the sum extends over the atomic species s.
From this calculation follows that Xl = 0.001 for one
amorphous monolayer NbC. From the area of the
Nb surface peak in the aligned elastic backscattering
spectra two monolayers have been calculated. The
good agreement between calculated and measured
1fI1/2- and Xmln-values indicate a damage-free Nb sub-
lattice whereas the deviations observed for the Xmln-
values of the C-rows may be due to damage in the C
sublattice.
B Channeling Studies in C-implanted NbCo.89
Single Crystals
The channeling studies described in this chapter are
c10sely related to resultsl from similar C-implanted
single crystals, where Tc has been measured as a
function of implantation and annealing temperature.
From these previous studies it is known that Tc
increases from 4 to 11 K after C-implantation at
830°C, a further increase to 11.5 K is observed after
additional annealing at 1070°C and is not affected
during further annealing up to 1190°C.
The purpose of the following work is to determine
the radiation induced disorder in the C-sublattice for
these various implantation and annealing tem-
peratures. Implantation of 5 x 1016 C/cm2 at 80 keV
and 1.5 x 1017 C/cm2 at 200 keV, corresponding to
an amount of about 12% over a depth of 3000 A,
have been perfonned at 825°C. Backscattering and
reaction spectra for the random oriented and <110 >
aligned crystal have been taken after implantation
and after annealing at 1070°C and at 1190°C for
200 sec. The spectra taken at the different annealing
stages are presented in Figure 2 for the Nb (d, d)
elastic part and in Figure 3 for the reaction part. The
shape of the spectra in Figure 3 resembles the
reaction cross seetion as a function of energy; the
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depth corresponding to the width of the peak at high
energies is about 8000 A. In contrast to previous
work lJ where the amount of implanted C could be
determined from a drop in the yield of the random
spectrum from He ions backscattered from Nb
atoms, the amount of implanted C can be estimated
[rQll1thedifference in yield of the random spectrum
prior andafter C~imphintation(spectrunilahd3 in··
Figure 3).
A remarkable difference can be seen in comparing
the dechanneling yield defined as the ratio of the
yield in the aligned spectra minus the yield in the
aligned spectra of the virgin crystal to the yield of
the random spectra in the Nb- and in the C-sub-
lattice. The dechanneling yield for the Nb-sublattice
increases steeply with depth and is about 0.25 at half
height and saturates at 0.39, whereas for the C-sub-
lattice the dechanneling yield is about 0.75 in the
implanted region. As the dechanneling yield is
proportional to the amount of damage present it is
concluded that there is more damage in the C-sub-
lattice than in the Nb-sublattice. Indeed it has been
shown previously3 that annealing of Nb atoms in
NbC displaced during implantation at room tem-
perature, has already occurred for implants at
830°C. The shape of the dechanneling curve for the
Nb sublattice after C implantation at 830°C
indicates that the damage is not due to single defects
but rather to extended defects such as stacking faults
and dislocations for example.
In order to get more information on the kind of
damage that prevails in the Nb sublattice after C
implantation at 830°C the energy of the He beam
has been varied between 1 and 2.8 MeV. It is
known14 that from the energy dependence of the
dechanneling yield some conclusions can be drawn
on the type of defects. The dechanneling yield as a
function of depth has been measured at 1.0, 2.0 and
2.8 MeV. No energy dependence could be observed
and this excludes simple one-dimensional defects
such as point defects or dislocations and can be
explained by stacking faults. These extended damage
componenets will contribute to the dechanneling
yield of the Nb as well as of the C sublattice.
For the annealing stages at 1070 and 1190°C the
recovery of the Nb-subLattice and the C sublattice
occurs at the same time. The dechanneling yield
after annealing at 1070~C is about 0.55 for the C
sublattice and 0.20 for the Nb sublattice, at 1190°C
the recovery is nearly completed with about 0.09
dechanneling yield in the C-sublattice and 0.04 in
the Nb-sublattice near the surface.
Angular scan measurements have been performed
after the various annealing stages given above. In
contrast to the results from the undisturbed crystal
l/f1l2 was found to increase with depth for the
damaged crystal. This effect is probably due to the
steep rise in Xmin with depth as the l/f112-values are
determined by definition at height (1 - Xmln)/2. The
vJi~f-vaLues for the damage were found to be slightly
largerthan those obtained for theundisturbed
crystal. The results for the extrapolated vaLues l/f1l2
and Xmin after different anneaLing stages are sum-
marized in Table In. The angular scan curve
obtained for the Nb (a,a) and Nb (d,d) elastic
scattering after annealing at 1190°C have been
compared in Figure 3 to the angular scan curve
obtained from the crystal after the implanted layer
had been lapped off and the crystal had been re-
etched. The smaller l/f1l2-value observed for the re-
etched crystaL is in agreement with the 1f1112-value
obtained prior to implantation for the undisturbed
crystal. This result may be explained by a small
increase of the Debye temperature eD in the
implanted layer of about 100 ± 50 K. As it is known
from specific heat measurements 15 that eD increases
by about 50 K with increasing C-content from 0.89
to 0.98 this seems to be a reasonable explanation for
the observed effect.
The main results and conclusions of this work
may be summarized as follows:
i) The critical angle of Nb rows in [110]-NbC is
larger than that calculated by Eq. (1) using several
potentials, but is in agreement with a general trend
far experimental data summarized in Ref. 10. For
reduced impact parameters /2u /a from the row
equal or smaller as about 0.7 the continuum
potential with Lindhard 's screening function pro-
vides the best agreement with the measured l/f112-
values. Using multi-row potentials will lead to a
small decrease in the calculated l/f1l2-values. The
calculation indicates that the Nb row potential will
reduce the l/f1l2-values for the C rows by about
0.02°.
TABLE III
X1/2 and Xmln values for Lll0] NbC extrapolated to zero
to zero depth after various annealing stages
Reaction TA' TI I/Iexlr. X
extr .
1/2 mln
Nb (d,d) TI =830°C 0.97 0.1
Nb (d, d) TA = 1070°C 0.99 0.11
Nb (d, d) TA = 1190°C 0.97 0.027
Nb (a, a) TA = 1190°C 1.16 0.017
Nb (d,p) TA = 1190°C 0.35 0.26
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ii) According to our results in calculating Xmln-
values the computer model should be used as the
Xmin-values given by the geometrical model are larger
than the experimental values. In calculating the
contributions from the B rows to Xmin of the A rows
and vice versa Eq. (4) should be used as it provides
the smallest Xmln-value of 0.017 il1agreement. with
experimental value given in Table IH.
iii) From the dechanneling yields in C-implanted
NbC single crystals it is concluded that the amount
of damage in the C-sublattice is larger than in the
Nb-sublattice. The energy independence of the
dechanneling yield for Nb-sublattice is attributed to
the existence of extended defects such as stacking
faults and equal contributions from these kinds of
defects to Xmin of both sublattices are expected. The
enhanced dechanneling yield observed for the C-sub-
lattice may be due to C-precipitations. As Tc
increases from 4 to about 10.5 K during C-
implantation at 825°C, it is concluded that Tc of
NbC is rather insensitive to the presence of this
extended defects. The insensitivity of this material to
radiation damage has been shown previously for Ar-
bombarded NbC thin films. 16 Additional annealing
at 1190°C will drastically lower the dechanneling
yield from 0.4 to 0.04 for the Nb sublattice and from
0.75 to 0.09 for the C sublattice. The Tc increase
from about 10.5 to 11.5 K observed for this
annealing step is however smallY
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RADIATION DAMAGE AND SUPERCONDUCTIVITY IN V3Si SINGLE CRYSTALS
O.MEYER
Kernforschungszentnlm Karlsnlhe, Institut für Angewandte Kernphysik, D-7500 Karlsruhe, Postfach 3640,
Fed. Rep. Germany
Single crystals of V3Si have been im planted at room temperature with Zr, Kr and He ions and were analysed using the
backscattering and channeling techniques. A strong component of direct backscattering has been observed due to randomly
displaccd interstitials rcsulting in amorphization at Kr ion fluences of about 3 X 1Q14/cm 2, similar to those observed for
covalently bonded systems. For He ions, using the same energy-deposited density, this component is found to be a factor
of about 30 lower than that observed for heavy ions. In the region of low damage level (near the surface) for crystals
implanted with 300 keV He ions a narrowing of the critical angle of about 12% is found for the [100] as weil as for the
[l10] channeling direction. These results can be explained assuming the V-atoms have been displaced from their lattice
sites with an average displacement of about 0.1 A. The influence of the various damage structures on the superconducting
transition temperature Tc is discussed.
Des monocristaux de V3Si ont subi l'implantation ala temperature ambiante d'ions Zr, Kr et He puis ont ete analyses en
utilisant les techniques de retrodiffusion et de canalisation. Une composante intense de nStrudiffusion a ete observee qui
est due ades interstitiels deplaces au hasard, ce qui provoque une amorphisation pour des flllences d'ions Kr de 3 X J014/cm2,
semblable a celle observee pour les systemes aliaison covalente. Pour les ions He, en utilisant la meme densite d'energie
dcposee, cette composante s'est revelce etre inferieure d'un facteur 30 environ ii celle obscivee pour les ions lourds. Dans
la region ii fiable degre de dommages (proche de la surface) rour des cristaux implantes avec des ions He de 300 keV un
retrccissement de l'angle critique d'cnviron 12% a ete trouve pour la direction de canalisation [100J ainsi que pour la direc-
tion [HO]. Ces resultats peuvent etre expliques en sllpposant que les atomes de vanadium ont ete deplaces de leurs sites
reticulaires, le deplacement moyen etant de 0.1 A environ. L'influence de diverses structures de dommages sur la tempera-
turc de transition de supraconductibilitc Tc est discutee.
V3Si-Einkristalle wurden bei Raumtemperatur mit Zr-, Kr- und He-Ionen implantiert und mit Hilfe der Channelling- und
Rückstreutechnik analysiert. Eine starke direkte Rückstreukomponente von regellos verteilten Atomen wurde beobachtet,
dic bei einer Kr-Fluenz von 3 X10 14 cm-2, ähnlich, wie bei kovalent gebundenen Systemen, zu einem völlig gestörten Zustand
führt. Für He-Ionen ist bei gleicher übertragener Energiedichte diese Komponente etwa 13mal kleiner als für schwere
Ionen. Im Bereich kleiner Strahlenschädigung (nahe der Oberfläche) werden nach Implantation von 300 keV-He-Ionen ein An-
wachsen der minimalen Ausbeute und eine Verengung des kritischen Winkels um etwa 12% sowohl für die [100 ]-als auch
für die [llO]-Channellingrichtung beobachtet. Diese Ergebnisse lassen sich durch die Annahme einer statistischen Verlage-
rung der V-Atome von ihren Gitterplätzen mit einer mittleren Verlagerungsamplitude von etwa 0,1 A erklären. Der Einfluss
der verschiedenen Schädigungsstrukturen auf die Übergangstemperatur zur Supraleitung wird diskutiert.
1. Introduction
V3Si is olle of the well-known superconducting
compounds with the AIS structure. In this class of
materials Tc is related to the linear chains of the
transition metal atoms. A large depression of Tc has
been observed after irradiation with neutrons [1],
heavy ions [2,3] and light ions [4]. The mechanism
responsible far the radiation-induced reduction in
Tc appears to be similar [4]. Several models have
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been discussed in the literature. However the crucial
question of what kind of damage structure causes
the Tc depression still remains unsolved. From X-ray
diffraction results it has been concluded that irradia-
tion produces an exchange of atoms between the
atomic sites (antisite defects) thus reducing the
Bragg-Williams long range order parameter [5]
which is related to Tc [6]. Furthermare , Tc may be
lowered because of the proximity effect due to the
presence of disordered regions having no or low Tc -
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value [7]. The Tc degradation by irradiation is also
thought to be due to the reduction of the density of
electronic states caused by electron scattering on
defects of unknown structure [8]. The purpose of this
study is to use channeling and backscattering of He
ions in damaged V3 Si single crystals in order to get
same insight into the structure of the damage present.
The backscattering and channeling techniques have
been successfully used for investigations of damage
distributions in semiconductors [9] and metals [10,
11] . As point defect agglomerates are the most stable
defect structures after irradiation in metals, a direct
backscattering component from interstitials or atoms,
displaced more than 0.2 Afrom their lattice site plays
a minor role. These extended defects will increase the
transverse energy of the incident partic1e beam and
thus deflect partic1es from channeled to random tra-
jectories. This dechanneling process will mainly be
caused by the large strain fields connected with the
point defect clusters [10]. The dependence of the
dechanneling yield on the analysing beam energy will
provide further information on the nature of extended
defects (dislocations, voids, stacking-faults etc.) [12].
The transverse energy of the analysing beam can also
be varied by changing the angle of incidence through
channeling directions. Angular scan curves were
measured in order to study damage structures where
many atoms are displaced from their lattice sites by
small amounts «0.2 A) [13].
weIl separated in energy from those scattered from
Si-atoms. During angular scan measurements the low
index channeling directions were tilted through the
analysing beam direction and the backscattered
particle yield was registered. The minimum yield
Xmin is the aligned yield normalized to the random
yield and t/J 1/2, the critical angle, is the half-angular
width at half height between the minimum yield
and random yield.
3. Analysis
As has been shown previously [9], backscattering
spectra of light ions from random or channeled direc-
tions can be analysed to yield information on the
amount of damage produced during irradiation. In-
formation can also be obtained on the depth distri-
bution and masses of impurities near the surface
which are heavier than the hast material. Typical
spectra from 2 MeV He ions backscattered from VsSi
for random and [100] aligned incidence prior to and
after implantation of 1016 Zr+/cm2 at 140 keV and
after annealing at 920°C are presented in fig. 1. The
random spectrum reveals two steps from He-ions
backscattered from V-atoms and from Si-atoms
(lower energy). The [1,00] aligned spectrum shows
three small peaks from displaced V and Si, and 0-
atoms forming a natural oxide layer on the lapped
CHANNEL NUMBER IMASS AND DEPTH SCALEI
Fig. 1. Backscattering spectra for random and [100) aligned
He-ion incident on a V 3Si single crystal prior to and after
implantation of 1016 Zr+/cm2 at 140 keV and after addi-
tional annealing at 9200 C.
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2. Experimental technique
A V3 Si single crystal [14] was cut almost perpen-
. dicular to the crystallographic [100] and [llO] direc-
tions on opposite sides. Surfaces were lapped and
polished with diamond paste and etched in a 4 : 1 : 1
mixture of H2°:HF : H2°2 , Implantations were
performed off-axis at room temperature over the
whole sampie surface using a scanned ion beam from
a 400 keV implantation machine. A bakeable UHV-
system with an electron beam oven was used for
crystal annealing. The usual backscattering and chan-
neling configuration has been used. The sampie was
mounted on a three-axis-goniometer and asolid state
detector was placed at 165° in order to determine
the energy and yield of the backscattered He-partic1es.
Partic1es elastically scattered from the V-atoms were
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Fig. 2. Backscattering spectra for single crystal V3Si implan-
ted with large He fluences (4 X1016 He+/cm2 and 1017
He+/cm2 ) at 300 keV. The disorder peak is shifted to a
depth of approximately 6000 A. A small enhanced dechan-
neling yield is obseryed in the surface region where the
angular scan measurements were performed (window settings
are indicated.
and etched surface. After implantation of Zr-ions
three large peaks are visible in the aligned spectra
due to Zr atoms, displaced V-atoms and displaced
Si-atoms. From the peak areas, the number of
implanted Zr/cm2 and the number of displaced
V- and Si-atoms can be calculated [15]. The accuracy
in the determination of the damage peak areas is
limited by uncertainties in background subtraction.
After implantation of 300 keV He4 -ions the
damage level near the surface is low and only a small
dechanneling component can be observed (fig. 2).
This kind of depth dependence of the dechanneling
yield is usually found for metals and has been cor-
related with the appearance of point defect agglo-
merates [10]. In that detailed study using single
crystal Au foils, dechanneling and TEM results on
visible clusters have been combined and a dechan-
neling cross section Ud equal to 2.3 X 10- 14 cm2
has been obtained [10]. From the dechanneled
fractions Xmin and X(z), before and after damage
respectively, the density of visible clusters Ns may
be estimated from:
550:!230 AeL /V-EDGE
For an estimate of the amount of energy deposited
by nuclear collisions En' the power approximate to
the reduced differential cross section for the Thomas-
Fermi potential was used applying a useful interpola-
tion formula [16]. The average number of Frenkel
pairs Ny is, as usual, estimated to be Ny ~En/2 Eeff ,
where Eeff is an effective displacement threshold
energy.
The measured results for 1/JI/2 have been compared
to values, calculated with an empirical formula derived
from Monte Carlo computer calculations [17]:
1/J 1/2 = 0.8 [V(1.2 Xu I)/E] 1/2 , (2)
with Ver) = EX 1/Ji X[via) where Ver) is the continuum
potential for a static row with Molü~re's screening func-
tion [(r/a). 1/J 1 is the Lindhard characteristic angle
[18]. Ul is the average thermal vibrational amplitude
perpendicular to the rwo, 1.2 XU 1 is the distance of
closest approach of channeled particles to the rows
and a (a = 0.4685 X Z:;I/3) the Thomas-Fermi
screening parameter.
Following the procedure of Pande [7], the Tc
depression due to the proximity effect has been cal-
culated. The calculation is based on the BCS theory:
Tc ::==.8 b exp - [l/(N(O)V)] with an effective
OV(O)V)eff-value derived by DeGennes [19] for a
layered structure:
[NV]eff = (N~ Vndn +N; Vsds)/OVndn +Nsds) , (3)
where ds and dn are the thicknesses of the supercon-
ducting and normal conducting (or lower Tc) films,
respectively. Combining the Te-formula for the bulk
material and for the composite structure one obtains:
Tc = Teo exp- {NnVnNsVs/(NsVs - N nVn)
+Ns Vs(Ns/Nn)(ds/dn)/OVs Vs - N nVn)} , (4)
where the ratio ds/dn is replaced by (d>/r, (d> is the
average mean free distance between spherical dis-
ordered regions of radius r. Bansal and Ardell [20]
calculated the dependence of (d>/r on F, the disordered
volume fraction. This function has to be modified and
is extrapolated to F = 0.64 (random dense packing of
spheres) for (d>/r-values smaller than 0.3. The fraction
of disordered regions is calculated by F =1 - exp-
(Vdnp), where Vd is the volume of a disordered
region and np the density of primary knock on
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4. Results
4.1. Heavy ion radiation damage
The damage contribution to weIl resolved peaks as
shown in fig. l.consists of V- and Si-atoms, displaced
more than about 0.2 A from their lattice sites. If the
damage peak touches the random level, the structure
has been rendered amorphous as has been shown for
Si [9]. A weIl resolved damage peak is also found
due to polycrystalline layer formation by strain
release for high fluence implantation in V [11]. In
order to avoid this situation small fluences of Kr-ions
at 50 keV were implanted in V3Si and the relative
damage peak area for V as a function of Kr-ion
fluence is shown in fig. 3. For Kr fluences equal or
above 3 X 10 14/cm 2 , corresponding to a concentra-
tion ofO.3 at.%, the damage peak reaches the random
level and saturates. The lower sensitivity limit is
given by the surface peak prior to implantation. This
peak sterns from the surface V-atoms and from atoms
displaced by oxide formation at the surface. About 10
monolayers of V3Si are displaced as evaluated from
the surface peak area. Assuming that the number of
scattering centers contributing to the peak areas are
equal to the number of displaced atoms it is found
that about 720 V-atoms and 260 Si-atoms have been
displaced by one Kr-ion at 50 keV. The number of
displaced Si-atoms is about 1/3 of the displaced V-
atoms.
From theory as outlined above it is estimated that
0.01 +;-;~~~~cr;:-~~~~+-;-;-----.~~---,~~-.I
10'3 10" Kr/cm 2 10'5 900 950 1000 10501CO)
KRYPTON FLUENCE ANNEALING TEMPERATURE
Fig. 3. Normalized damage peak area as function of the Kr-
ion fluence and of the annealing temperature. For compari-
son the damage dependence on heavy ion fluence in Si is
included (dashed line) [9].
about 45 keV of the total Kr ion energy is transferred
into nuc1ear collisions. Together with the number of
displaced V-atoms an effective displacement threshold
energy of 23 eV is estimated and a similar threshold
energy is observed for the Si atoms. The fluence of
3 X 1014 Kr/cm2 for saturation corresponds toabout
2.4 dpa (displacements per atom), indicating that
annealing or recombination effects are smalI.
The results presented in fig. 3 are compared to
those which were obtained for 50 keV Sb ions im-
planted in Si (dashed line in fig. 2) [9]. A remarkable
agreement exists for the damage production in the
semiconductor Si and in the metal V3Si. As current
models for displacement processes in metals and
semiconductors are substantially different from
each other, one may conc1ude that the type of
bonding in V3Si is different from other metals and
that a large component of covalent bonding exists.
Strong covalent bonding between adjacent V-atoms
in V3Si has indeed been observed by X-ray diffraction
[21]. The disorder peaks anneal at temperatures
above 900° C as shown in fig. 3. At temperatures
above 1000°C an enhanced surface peak remains,
possibly caused by an oxide layer of increased thick-
ness.
4.2. Light ion radiation damage
Light ions with energies above a few hundred keV
will penetrate the surface region with little energy
loss and will produce displacements at the end of their
range. This latter part of the damage profile has been
simulated by implanting He-ions to a fluence of
1.8 X 1016/cm2 at 50 keV. The backscattering spec-
trum is compared in fig. 4 with the result obtained
by implanting 2 X 1014Kr/cm2 at 50 keV. From the
damage peak areas, which are nearly equal, it is found
that about the same number of displaced V-atoms/cm2
have been produced although the number of implanted
He-ions/cm2 is a factor of 75 larger than the implanted
number of Kr-ions/cm2 . After correcting for the
amount of energy transferred by nuc1ear collisions the
damage produced by the Kr-ions is about a factor of
13 larger than that for He-ions. This disagreement
between retained damage after light and heavy ion
irradiation has also been observed for Si where the
retained damage could further be enhanced by using
polyatomic ion implantation [22]. It is believed that
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Fig. 5. Angular scan curves from 2 MEV He ions scattered
from V in V 3Si single crystal for the [100] and the [11 0]
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Fig. 4. Backscattering spectra for single crystal V3Si implanted
with 2 X1014 Kr+/cm2 at 50 keVand 1.5 X1016 He+/cm2
at 50 keV. Disorder peak areas (dashed) are nearly equal.
the deposited energy density within each individual
collision cascade will determine how much damage is
created and retained. It follows that the effective
displacement energy for He-ions implanted into V3Si
at RTis about 300 eV. Recent measurements [22]
have shown that the damage area increases if larger
transverse energy is used in the channeling analysis,
indicating additional displacements with small ampli-
tudes.
When increasing the implanted He-ion energy up to
300 keV the particles will penetrate a surface region
of about 3000 Ä. with low energy loss. This effect
can be seen in fig. 2 where the damage distribution
is evident from the channeled spectra. The He-part-
icles are stopped at a depth of approximately 6000 A,
where a peak from displaced lattice atoms is visible.
In the region of interest however, the first 3000 A
below the surface, only a small increase in the dechan-
neling yield can be seen, which may be due to the
existence of extended defects [10]. The density of
clusters N s is estimated from the depth dependence
of dechanneling to be about 10 17/cm3 using eq. 4.
In order to look for different damage structures
in the region of low damage level near the surface,
angular scan measurements have been performed
[27] at the depths as indicated in fig. 2. The angular
yield curves prior and after implantation of 6 X 10 16
He/cm2 are shown in fig. 5 for the [100] as weIl as
for the [110] channeling direction. An appreciable
narrowing of the 1/11/2 -values and a slight increase in
Xmin can be seen. This ,result has been verified in a
total of 8 implants, as a function of fluence and
Table 1.
Measured .p 1/2- and Xmin-values after irradiation with 6 X 1016 He/cm2 '. The {u)-values have been calculated by eq. 4, using .p~/:f
and !;V (1.2 u) - Vo. Values prior to irradiation are given in brackets.
Experiment .p ~/:f (") (u)(A) exp calXmin xmin
V (a, a) [100] 0.68 (0.75) 0.104 (0.084) 0.034 (0.018) 0.07 (0.034)
2 MeV
V (a, a)[110] 0.44 (0.52) 0.086 (0.05) 0.065 (0.02) 0.08 (0.020)
2 MeV
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Table 2.
Values of I/J 1/2 and Xmin at zero target thickness as a function of He fluence (300 keV), lowering of Tc as a function of He
fluence (2 MeV) as determined by Poate et al. [4].
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using a second V3Si crystal cut perpendicular to the
[110] direction. The measured results for 1/;1/2 and
Xmin are summarized in table 1 and have been com-
pared to calculated values [24]. The mean vibration
amplitude calculated from eq. S (by inserting I/;~if
and the multi-row potential) strongly increases after
implantation of 6 X 1016 He/cm2 at 300 keV. The
experiment can not decide presently if this large
displacement is of statical or dynamical nature. It
is unrealistic however to assurne an increase of the
thermal vibration amplitude by such an amount. As
the <u)-values increase after implantation, it is expec-
ted that the Xmin -values would also increase in agree-
ment with the experiment.
DATA FROM POATE el cl
2MeV He' -- V3 Si
10
5
1016 1017 4He DOSE lem-21
Fig. 6. Decrease of Tc with implanted He fluence as mea-
sured on irradiated V3Si thin films [4] and compared to cal-
culations using the proximity effect with the ratioNJNn
and the relative disturbed volume F as fit parameters.
The narrowing of I/; 1/2 and the increase of Xmin
is measured as a function of the implanted He-ion
fluence and the results are presented in table 2. The
narrowing of I/; 1/2 and an increase of Xmin occurs
for fluences above 6 X 1016 He/cm2 . As the Tc
degradation in the implanted layer on bulk V 3Si
single crystals can not be measured, the values of
Tc for V3Si thin films as a function of He-fluence
as measured by Poate et al. [4] have been taken (fig. 6)
and will be related to the observed decrease in I/; 1/2
and the increase of Xmin with fluence. As the energy
E used in their experiment (2 MeV) is different horn
OUfS (0.3 MeV), the corresponding fluence is scaled
with l/E [16]. Therefore, the same damage was pro-
duced in both experiments and it can be seen from
table 2 that the decrease in Tc is accompanied by a
decrease in I/; 1/2 and an increase in Xmin'
5. Discussion
The most intriguing question for a superconductor
with the AlS structure such as V 3Si is what kind of
damage causes the large depression of Tc after irradia-
tion. At high He-fluences Tc was found to saturate
at-about 2.5 K for V 3Si and similar Tc-values have
been observed for highly disordered V3Si thin films
deposited at room temperature [4]. This damage is
similar to the heavy ion damage forming amorphous
zones.
The lower saturation level of Tc has been ob-
served in the region of light ion damage (film thickness
about 2000 A, He-ion energy 2 MeV). In this region
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the density of amorphous zones is small and no direct
backscattering is observed. If we assurne that the
amount of the dechanneling component is due to
the existence of extended defects, a concentration
of about 1017/cm3 has been estimated. In Nb 3 Sn
irradiated with neutrons extended defects with an
average size of 40 A diameter have been observed [7].
Assuming the same average diameter a maximum
fraction of disordered volume is then calculated to
be about 0.017.
In order to describe the measured data [4] using
eq. 4 far the Tc-decrease with increasing fluence
shown as asolid line in fig. 6, the following values
were used:
N s Vs imd N n Vn have been obtained from the BCS-
formula using Tc =16.5 and Tc =2.5, respectively
and eb =450 K. At the He-fluence of 3.3 X 10 17/cm2
where Tc reaches the lower saturation level, F was
assumed to be 0.6. A elose fit to the experiment is
reached if the ratio Ns/Nn is assumed to be equal to
5. Although the measured data are described rather
well, there are two main objections:
i) the large decrease ofN s should be accompanied
by simultaneous yet somewhat smaller increase in Vs'
in contradiction to the findings in [8].
ii) An upper limit in the number of extended
defects as estimated from dechanneling yield for a
fluence corresponding to 3.3 X 1017 He/cm2 of
2 MeV is 5 X 1017/cm3 resulting in F =0.017 which
is small compared to the value of F =0.6 used as a
fit parameter at this fluence.
The most probable explanation far the observed
narrowing of the critical angle and the increase of
the minimum yield as function of depth (identical
to an increase of the dechanneling component) is the
assumption of small displacements of the V atoms
from the row. The existence of such damage struc-
tures (a "zig-zag" arrangement) has been suggested
previously [8] as a possibility far the transition metal
atoms in the chain to release compression. As a
severe consequence, the symmetry of the system is
disturbed [25]. Weger [26] showed that the matrix
elements of interchain coupling are large, however
because of symmetry considerations their influence
on the sharp peaks of the electron state density can-
cels. If the symmetry is abolished this coupling will
destroy the sharp peaks in the density of electronic
states and thus depress Tc'
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Discussion
C. Pande: Dr. Meyer's otherwise excellent paper makes some
unwarranted criticism of the model of Tc degradation in
A15's on irradiation presented by me in this meeting. This
criticism is based on an incorrect interpretation of his data.
In partieular:
1) The size of the disordered regions of 40 A for
300 kV e>-particles is an order of magnitude too large. [See
for example, M.W. Thompson Defects and Radiation Dam-
age in Metals, Cambridge University Press. Cambridge,
England (1969)]. The value of 35 A obtained by me exper-
imentally is for high energy (E > 1 MeV) neutrons and not
e>-particles.
2) The volume fraction F u is defined in my model (see
this conference proceedings) as F u = (l - e-k<Pt) where <pt
is the fluence, and represent the fraction of the atoms dis-
turbed. My model is valid provided these disturbed atoms
form inhomogeneous regions where the Cooper pair corre-
la tion amplitude has a value different from that of the un-
disturbed regions. Dr. Meyer mistakenly identifies this F u,
with the volume fraction of his sampie having some kind
of strain.
3) The calculation of Tc on the proximity effect model
using the corrent Fu then should follow the method given
by Silvert (Physieal Review 1975)
by Silvert (Physieal Review 1975) and Pande (Solid State
,Communication 1977).
O. Meyer: An increase in the minimum yield Xmin(t) as a
function of depth (or in the dechannelling component)
was found in Au-single crystals after irradiation with
2 MeV He and was attributed to defect clusters or dis·
ordered regions (extended defects) with an average
cluster diameter of 38 A (TEM-results) [10]. The maxi-
mum recoil energy transferred to Si atoms by 300 keV
e>-particles is 130 keV, large compared to the average
energy of 60 keV for those cascades that produce visible
clusters [10]. AssllIning the existence of such defect
clusters for the irradiated V3Si together with the ob-
served increase of Xm in (0 in the fluence region where
the Tc-depression is saturated, the estimated disordered
volume fraction is 0.017. Strain fields from clusters are
included in the dechanneling cross section used for the
calculation, that means that the value of F u = 0.01 7 is an
upper limit. This value however is far too small in order
to explain the Tc-depression by the proximity effect. The
existence of such extended defects would also be in con-
tradiction to my discussion on the heavy ion defects,
where substantial diffusional effects have not been ob-
served.
Both the increase in Xmin(t) and the narrowing of '" 1/2
can be explained by the existence of a small displacement
with gaussian distribution of nearly all V-atoms from
their lattice site [27]. This defect, we believe, is respons-
ible for the large Tc-depressions observed for AIS material
after He irradiation [4].
So the question remains, what kind of defect is responsible
to explain the observed Tc·depression in n-irradiated AIS
material. To solve this question, channeling measurements
on n-irradiated V3Si single crystals should be performed.
B.R. Appleton: Since it may be difficult for those outside
the channeling field to assess the results presented, 1
would just like to comment as one who is somewhat
familiar with the field. The measured "signal" from these
results is certainly consistent with a static displacement
of the lattiee atoms. Whether the displacement is 0.1 A
or 0.2 A is a matter of interpretation of the channeling
model, but there is little doubt that the effect is real and
that Otto's interpretation is a corrent one. The origin of
this displacement (defect) cannot be made clear from the
present measurements but might, in fact, be possible to
reconcile from more detailed channeling measurements.
The displacement could be some stabilized defect, lattice
strain etc. but the channeling measurements reported
certainly reflect lattiee atom displacements.
O. Meyer: I agree that the chane1ing model is still not good
enough to give very precise absolute numbers of (U). How·
ever as we have performed a relative measurement before
ami after irradiation we may base our results on the X-ray
da ta [21]. Assuming static displacements with gaussian
distribution and subtracting the square of the rms one-
dimensional thermal vibrational amplitude we obtain the
values for the one-dimensional rms static displacements
to be 0.06 A perpendieular to the [100] - and 0.09 per-
pendieular to the [11 0] direction.
H. Freyhardt: How do the measured displacements (u) com-
pare to the Tc-depression; are both saturating for the same
fluence?
O. Meyer: Table 2 indicates that the decrease of '" 1/2 and the
increase of Xmin correlates with the Tc·decrease as mea-
sured by Poate et al. [4] using two 2 MeV He-ions. The
scaling factor l/E (E = incident He ion energy) was used
to determine the corresponding dose for 300 keV He ions.
In the meantime Tc versus fluence curves have been mea-
sured on thin V 3Si films using 300 keV He ions (the films
have kindly been given to us by L.R. Testardi). The
results show, that the corresponding fluence for 300 keV
He is about a factor of 10 smaller than that for 2 MeV
He. Therefore, the corresponding fluences for 300 keV He
as given in table 2 should be multiplied by a factor of 1.5,
with the result that the correlation is shifted to the steep
part of the Tc depression curve.
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INFLUENCE OF ION BOMBARDMENT ON THE SUPERCONDUCTING TRANSITION TEMPERATURE
OF EVAPORATED VANADIUM LAVERS
G. LINKER
Kernforschullgszentruln Kar/sruhe, Institut für Allgewandte Kernphysik, 7500 Kar/sruhe, Postfach 3640,
Fed. Rep. Gel'lnany
The influence of ion irradiation and implantation on the superconducting transition temperature Tc of evaporated
vanadium layers has been investigated as a function of ion species and layer purity. Irradiations of pure layers with Ne+
ions and fluences of typically 1016 ions/cm2 lead to small Tc decreases (il. Tc - 0.1-0.2 K). In oxygen contaminated layers
however appreciable changes of Tc (il. Tc ~ 2-3 K) are observed depending on oxygen content and ion fluence. Similarly,
the direct implantation of chemically active impurities (N+, 0+) leads to drastic changes of Tc' Here Tc decreases as a func-
tion of nitrogen concentration down to the detection limit of 1.2 K. From these results it is concluded that the Tc changes
are due to impurity stabilized disorder. Energy dependent chanelling analysis of nitrogen and neon implanted V and Mo
single crystals has been performed to obtain additional information on the nature of this disorder.
L'influence de l'irradiation et de l'implantation ionique sur la temperature de transition supraconductrice Tc de couches
de vanadium evaporees a ete etudiee en fonction des especes d'ions et de la purete de la couche. Des irradiations de couches
pures par des ions Ne+ sous des fluences de 1016 ions cm-2 conduisent a de faibles diminutions de Tc(il. Tc - 0,1-0,2 K).
Dans des couches contaminees par de l'oxygene cependant, des variations appreciables de Tc(il. Tc ~ 2-3 K) sont observees
qui dependent de la teneur en oxygene et dc la fluence ionique. De meme, !'implantation directe d'impuretes chimiquement
actives (N+, 0+) conduit a des variations importantes de Tc' Ici Tc diminue en fonction de la concentration en azote jusqu'a
la limite de dctection de 1, 2 K. De ces resultats on conclut que les variations de Tc sont dues au desordre stabilise par les im-
purctes. L'analyse par canalisation en fonction de l'energie de monocristaux de V et Mo implantes en azote et neon a ete ef-
fectuee afin d'obtenir une information complementaire sur la nature de ce desordre.
Es wurde der Einfluss von Ionenbestrahlung und Implantation auf die Übergangstemperatur zur Supraleitung Tc in auf-
gedampften Vanadium-Schichten als Funktion der Ionensorte und der Schichtreinheit untersucht. Die Bestrahlung reiner
Schichten mit Ne+-Ionen und Fluenzen von typisch 1016 Ionen/cm2 führte zu geringen Tc-Absenkungen (IlTc "" 0,1-0,2 K).
In sauerstoffverunreinigten Schichten wurden jedoch erhebliche Tc-Änderungen (il. Tc "" 2-3 K), die vom Sauerstoffgehalt
und der Ionenfluenz abhingen, beobachtet. Auf ähnliche Weise führte die direkte Implantation chemisch aktiver Verunreini-
gungen (N+, 0+) zu drastischen Tc-Änderungen. Dabei wurdc Tc als Funktion der Stockstoffkonzentration bis zur Nachweis-
grenze von 1,2 K abgesenkt. Aufgrund dieser Ergebnisse wird geschlossen, dass die Tc-Änderungen durch eine verunreinigungs-
stabilisierte Störung der Schichten bewirkt wcrden. Es wurden energieabhängige Channellingmessungen an stickstoff- und
neonimplantierten V- und Mo-Einkristallen durchgeführt, um zusätzliche Informationen über die Art dieser Störung zu
erhalten.
1. Introduction
Disorder introduced in superconductors may lead
to considerable changes of the superconducting tran-
sition temperature Tc. A high degree of disarder in
metal films is introduced by vapour deposition anto
cryagenic substrates and substantial variations of Tc
have been observed in several transition metallayers
[1,2]. The important role of impurities in stabilizing
disordered phases in quench condensed Mo and Nb
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layers has been described recently by Schroeder et al.
and the disordered structure ascertained in terms of a
DRPHS model [3].
Ion irradiation also leads to disorder in materials
due to energy deposited in nuclear collision along the
paths of the bombarding particles. The effects of irra-
diation on the superconducting properties have been
mainly studied with neutrons and light ions and striking
changes were reported for the critical current density.
However, small effects were observed for Tc in tran-
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rose to 5 X10-9 torr at evaporation rates of 10 Als
and to 1 X 10-7 torr at the maximum rate of 160 Als.
Substrates were baked prior to evaporation in situ;
deposition then was performed either on substrates
kept at room temperature or heated to 560-800°C.
To inlroduceoxygen inla the layerstheoxygeil partial
pressure during evaporation was varied in the range
between 5 X10-8 and 5 X 10-6 torr.
l..ayer thickness, purity and homogeneity, the oxygen
content and distribution have been analyzed by Ruther-
ford backscattering [8] of 2 MeV 4He+ ions. Layers
deposited onto the carbon substrates were used for
this analysis thus allowing an oxygen concentration
determination down to about 0.2 at.%.
Implantations and irradiations were performed at
room temperature with Ne+ or N+ ions, respectively.
An energy of 320 keV has been used for the layer
irradiation with Ne+ such that the ions penetrated the
layers and came to rest in the substrates. The profile
of the energy deposited in nuclear collisions along the
paths of particles creating damage in a layer is shown
in fig. 1. A straight path of the particles (range = pro-
jected range) through a layer of 2000 A thickness has
been assumed in this profile calculation described in
detail elsewhere [5].
In order to obtain a constant concentration of N
or Ne in the implantation experiments over the total
layer thickness several different energies were used.
The fluences for each energy were determined by the
calculation of added depth distributions using values
of projected range and straggling in projected range
tabulated by lohnson and Gibbons [9]. An example
sition metal elements. After heavy ion bombardment
however we have found strong Tc depressions in
evaporated V, Nb and Ta layers in earlier studies [4,5].
These depressions were attributed to radiation damage
deteriorating the bcc structure of the layers. The
influence of impurities on the results could not be
excluded in these investigations, since it was not
explicitly studied. The importaIlCe of impurities
present in a layer on changes of Tc after ion bombard-
ment have been demonstrated in experiments with
low-temperature ion implanted molybdenum layers
[6]. Here an increase of Tc with noble gas ion bom-
bardment has been observed in oxygen contaminated
layers. The increase was dependent on ion fluence and
oxygen concentration with a lower limit of about 1 at.%.
Also the direct implantation of chemically active im-
purities into pure molybdenum layers has been found
to increase Tc and has been studied in detail together
with structural transformations after nitrogen implan-
tations [7]. A maximum Tc value of 9.2 K for 23 at.%
nitrogen implanted at low temperatures accompanied
by a strongly distorted bcc structure of Mo were the
main results of this study. The stabilization of the dis-
ordered phase observed in these experiments has
been ascribed to the interaction of the chemically
active impurity atoms with the distorted host lattice
as no such effects were observed either with bom-
bardment or implantation of noble gas ions.
In this present contribution results from a similar
study performed with vanadium layers will be reported.
In an extension of our previous work on group Vb
transition metal elements, in these irradiation experi-
ments the influence has been investigated on the crit-
ical temperature Tc of activated impurities present in
a layer and of implanted impurity atoms. Together
with the layer experiments, energy dependent chan-
nelling studies on Ne or N implanted vanadium and
molybdenum single crystals have been performed in
order to obtain information on the different structure
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The V layers were deposited onto quartz, sapphire
and carbon substrates by electron beam evaporation.
The background pressure in the evaporation chamber
prior to evaporation was typically 2 X 10-9 torr and
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Fig. 1. Approximation of a primary energy deposition profile
for 320-keV Ne+ ions in a 2000 A thiek vanadium layer.
dE/dxln represents the nuclear stopping power.
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Fig. 3. Sections 01' 2 MeV, 4He+backscattering spectra 01' V
layers on C substrates showing different oxygen distribution
profiles. (a) layer with a low homogeneous oxygen content
exhibiting an oxide peak at the layer-substrate interface,
(b) and (d) layers with medium and high oxygen content with
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Fig. 2. Calculated implantation profile for nitrogen in vana-
dium with three different energies. Fluence values far a
nitrogen concentration 01' 1% are indicated in the figure.
Fluences for the higher energies are to be multiplied by the
. calculated values (indicated at the single profiles) if the
tluence for the lowest energy is narmalized to 1.
of such a calculated profile for nitrogen implanted in
a 2000 Ä thick vanadium layer together with the
profiles for the single energies is shown in fig. 2. The
calculation procedure is described in detail elsewhere
[la]. The superconducting transition temperature,
defined as the midpoints of the transition curves, was
detennined resistively using a standard four-probe
arrangement. The lowest temperature attainable in our
cryostat was about 1.2 K.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Analysis oi "as-evaporated" layers
The as-evaporated vanadium layers had thicknesses
of 1500 to 2500 Ä and did not depend on the different
substrate materials. Oxygen concentration and distri-
bution determined from layers deposited on carbon
substrates were assumed to be the same as in layers
on quartz or sapphire substrates. All the layers revealed
a pronounced oxide peak on the layer surfaces and
sometimes an oxygen peak was observed at the layer-
substrate interface. In addition to the surface oxide
peak, some layers showed a diffusion tail into the layer
thus indicating a rather inhomogeneous oxygen distri-
bution and complicating the interpretation of the
irradiation experiments. Typical oxygen distribution
profiles deduced from backscattering spectra are
shown in fig. 3. Layers with the lowest oxygen con-
tent were produced at elevated substrate temperatures
where oxygen concentrations from 1.5 at.% to "not
detectable" (~0.2 at.%) were found. However, layers
deposited at similar evaporation conditions onto sub-
strates kept at roOI11 temperature revealed higher
oxygen contents ranging from 1.5 to about 4 at.%. No
significant differences in impurity concentration were
found for different optimum evaporation conditions,
Le. "good" vacuum (~5 X10-9 torr) and low rate
(~10 Ä/s) or "bad" vacuum (~1 X10-7 torr) and
high deposition rate (~160 Ä/sec), but high rates
appeared to result in a more homogeneous impurity
distribution. However, this point has not been studied
in detail. Layers prepared under oxygen ahnosphere
had oxygen concentration in the range of 4 to 40 at.%.
The transition temperatures Tc of the as-evaporated
layers were in the range of 4.9-5.25 K while the tran-
sition widths had values of about 0.05 K. These values
did not depend on oxygen concentration in the range
of a few at.% thus indicating that oxygen must have
been incorporated in the layers in the form of oxide
precipitates, as oxygen dissolved in V would drastically
lower Tc in this concentration range [11]. Similarly,
the residual resistivity ratio values r (defined as the
ratio of resistivities at room temperature and just
before the transition into the superconducting state)


































Oxygen concenlration al %.
rig. 4. Tc and residual rp,~istivity values r in evaporated vana-
diullllayers as a I"unction of oxygen concentration.
showed no elose wrrelation with oxygen eontent and
values far r of 4.5 to 6 were found in layers with a
few at.% oxygen. The best values were found in layers
with a small oxygen eontent «1%) and the maxiinum
r of 11 was measured in layers where no oxygen eould
be deteeted with the baekseattering teehnique. Beyond
an oxygen eontent of about 5 at.% Tc deereased with
oxygen eoneentration aceompanied by a decrease of r
and an inerease in the transition width. This behavior
is illustrated in fig. 4. X-ray diffraction patterns from
the layers with high oxygen eontent (10.5 and 15 at.%)
showed the strongest vanadium bec lines, but the
lines were eonsiderably broadened as compared to
lines from a pure sample. This broadening increased
wi th oxygen eontent. In addition, a line shift to lower
angles was observedfrom whieh a lattice parameter
inerease of about 0.5% has been estimated. The layer
with 40 at.% oxygen revealed an "amarphous-like"
strueture.
3.2. Neon irradiation
Two differen t experiments were performed with
neon ion irradiations. First a constant fluenee of neon
ions has been used and layers with varying oxygen
content were irradiated. Seeondly, layers with the
same oxygen eontent were irradiated with different
Ne+ fluences. In both experiments an ineident energy
of 320 keV has been used, such that most partieles
penetrated the vanadium layers (projected range in
vanadium >3000 Ä) and were deposited in the sub-
strates. A fluenee of 2.9 X 10 16 Ne+ /em 2 was used in
the first experiment corresponding to approximately
Oxygen concentrotion 01°/0
Fig. 5. Relative Tc depressions ß Tc/Tc in layers irradiated
with 2.9 X 10 16 (320-keV Ne+)/cm2 , as a I"unction 01" oxygen
concentration.
20 dpa (displaeements per atom) as estimated from
the energy deposition profiles. A decrease of the
transition temperature has been observed in both
experiments. The results from the first one are shown
in fig. 5 where the relative decrease (t:J.Tc/Tc) of Tc is
plotted as a funetion of oxygen eoneentration. For the
vanadium layers with the lowest oxygen eontent small
depressions in the range of 0.1-0.2 K were observed.
With inereasing oxygen eontent more drastie effects
oeeur with relative ehanges up to 0.4. Together with
Tc, the residual resistivity ratio r also decreases as a
function of oxygen content and an increase of the
transition width is observed.
Similar effects were found in the second experi-
ment by irradiating layers with constant oxygen eon-
tent with fluenees in the range of9.2 X 10 15 to
2.9 X 10 17 Ne+/em 2 . The results far a typicallayer
are shown in fig. 6. Here Tc deereases as a function of
fluence and simultaneously r decreases and the tran-
sition width broadens.
There were some difficulties in obtaining quanti-
tatively reprodueible results due to inhomogeneous
oxygen distribution in the layers, possible variation
of the grain size in layers prepared under different
deposition conditions, and some general difficulties
in irradiation experiments with thin films (e.g. recoil
implantation from surface oxide, sputtering effeets at
high fluenees, resistive Tc measurements). Despite these
diffieulties, these data demonstrate the important role
of impurities on the Tc reduetions in vanadium layers.
Samples with very low oxygen content show decreases
similar to those observed in niobium samples with
high integrated fast neutron fluences [12]. However,
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Fig. 6. Relative Tc depressions in a layer with 4 at.% oxygen
as a function of ion fluence (Ne+, 320 keV).
with increasing oxygen content Tc decreases drastically.
It is thought that in oxygen contaminated sampies,
either an increase in oxygen content or an increase in
fluence, in principle cause the same effect, namely
raise the probability of oxygen atoms being moved
from an inactive position (such as oxygen present in
oxide precipitates) to an "active" position (such as
interacting with displaced lattice atoms). With this
idea Tc decreases necessarily should saturate when all
impurity atoms would be activated. However, a satura-
tion value could not be established as in same sam-
pIes (especially in relatively thin layers even with low
oxygen concentrations ~0.5%) Tc reductions down to
the detection limit (1.2 K) occured. This effect far
very high fluences was observed already in our earlier
work on group Vb transition metals and was assigned
to macroscopic distortions of the layers as detected by
the backscattering technique [5].
3.3. Nitrogen, oxygen and neon implantations
Oxygen dissolved in group Vb elements is known
to reduce Tc by about 1 K/at.% [11]. Therefare, the
question arose whether in the irradiation experiments
the activated position of oxygen may be dissolved
oxygen thus reducing Tc. Far clarification nitrogen
and neon have been homogeneously implanted into
vanadium layers with the least oxygen content. Here
also Tc reductions have been observed, the effect being
much more pronounced for nitrogen. The relative Tc
changes as a function of nitrogen concentration are
illustrated in fig. 7 and an almost linear relationship
between !::J. Tc/Tc and nitrogen concentration is ob-
served down to the Tc detection limit. The Tc reduc-
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Fig. 7. Relative Tc decreases in vanadiumlayers implanted
with nitrogen as a function of nitrogen concentration.
accompanied by decreases of the residual resistivity
ratio. Neon implantations also lead to Tc reductions,
however the effect is much smaller than for nitrogen.
For example, 5 at.% implantations into similar layers
yield relative reductions of 0.61 and 0.14 for nitrogen
and neon, respectively, although more energy is
deposited in nuclear collisions by the neon ions.
In addition to the neon and nitrogen implantations,
a camparisan of two identical implantations with
nitrogen and oxygen ions (3 at.% profiles) were per-
formed. Oxygen and nitrogen have quite different
solubility levels in vanadium. Relying on the data
compiled by Hansen [13], the solubility of N in V is
very small and lattice parameter measurements indi-
cated a value of about 0.66 at.%. For 0 in V most
reliable measurements (see ref. 13) quote a value of
3.2 at.%. Though the effect on Tc of nitrogen dissolved
in V is not known, it may be assumed to be small as
concluded from results of nitrogen in Nb [11]. In the
implantation experiment relative Tc depressions of
0.38 and 0.41 far nitrogen and oxygen respectively,
were found, which agree within the errar limits for
these experiments and also the reduction of the
residual resistivity ratio and the increase of the tran-
sition widths observed in the oxygen implanted sam-
pies were in close agreement with those of the nitrogen
implanted ones. This camparisan shows that oxygen
and nitrogen, both having high electronegativity val-
ues, cause the same effect in contrast to neon.
Thus, it is also concluded that in the irradiation
experiments the Tc depression in oxygen contaminated
sampies is not due to oxygen being dissolved in the
irradiation procedure (alloying effect) but that, similar
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to the experiments of implantation into molybdenum
layers [7], disorder introduced into the vanadium
matrix is the main reason for this effect. This dis-
order generated during irradiation must be stabilized
by thechemically active either implanted (nitrogen)
or activated impurity (oxygen) atoms which are inter-
acting with the displaced lattice atoms. It is at present
not clear whether inert gas ions (neon) may have a dis-
order stabilizing effect. It is thought that the Tc reduc-
tions observed with Ne implantations are due to second-
ary effects like activation of oxygen still present in our
best layers or recoil implanta tions from surface oxide
or substrate, though these last processes are not very
likely. Strong variations of Tc together with sizeable
lattice expansions have been reported, however, by
Schmidt et al. [14] in transition metals deposited with
noble gases. Channelling experiments and preliminary
X-ray investigations have been performed to obtain
some information on the nature of the defects created
in our irradiation and implantation experiments.
3.4. Channelling experiments
Channelling experiments were performed on Ne-
or N-implanted V and Mo single crystals. Energy
dependent analyses have been performed following
the suggestions of Quere [15]. This should allow a
determination of at least the leading contribution of a
certain kind of defects from the energy dependence of
the dechannelling cross section. Results from this
dechannelling analysis will be reported in greater detail
elsewhere [16]. Briefly, the analysis ofvanadium crys-
tals bombarded with 2.9 X 1016 (320-keV Ne+)/cm2 ,
simulating an irradiation through a 2000 A thick
layer, shows that extended defects like voids or dis-
locations are produced throughout this depth. Implan-
tations of nitrogen into a near surface layer, however,
revealed a peak in the backscattering spectra indicating
the presence of locally displaced host lattice atoms
probably fixed to their new position by interaction
with the implanted impurities. This peak smaller than
for nitrogen is also observed for neon in contrast to
channelling experiments in Mo. Pure Mo layers in
accordance with this result did not show Tc increases
with Ne implantations. Thus it can not be excluded
that the small Tc decreases in V layers by neon im-
plantation are the result of disorder stabilized by the
neon itself.
3.5. X-rayanalysis
Preliminary X-ray analysis has been performed on
sampies where the lowest Tc values were observed
afterimplantation or irradiation utilizing a commer-
cial thin film Seemann-Bohlin film camera. All bom-
barded sampies revealed the vanadium bcc structure,
however a line broadening and an increase in lattice
parameter have been observed in irradiated sampies
containing oxygen or in pure layers implanted with
nitrogen. The increase in lattice parameter was lügher
for the nitrogen implanted sampies (about 1%) than
for the irradiated sampies (about 0.5%) and seemed
to depend on nitrogen concentration. In contrast to
these results no change in the lattice parameter has
been found in the neon implanted sampie (5 at.%)
within the accuracy limits of this analysis.
4. Conclusions
The aim of this investiga tion was to study the
influence of impurities on the depression of the
superconducting transition temperature Tc in heavy-
ion irradiated vanadium layers. Despite some scatter
in the experimental results it has been found that
chemically active impurities play an important role
in the Tc decreases. These impurities can be either
implanted into the layers or activated, i.e. moved
from oxide precipitates into the vanadium grains by
recoil implantation during irradiation with noble gas
ions. Similar Tc depressions have been obtained with
oxygen and nitrogen implantations. Thus, it is unlikely
that the observed effects are caused by alloying, but
rather it is assumed that the Tc depressions are due to
disorder in the host lattice itself. The structure of this
disorder is not completely clear. Channelling experi-
ments, however, suggest that locally displaced lattice
atoms are present in the irradiated sampies. These
atoms must be stabilized in their new positions by
interaction with either implanted or activated im-
purities. Here chemically active impurities were found
to act much more effectively than neon whose role
could not be clearly estimated.
A saturation value for the Tc depressions could not
be established since in the irradiation and implanta-
tion experiments almost linear decreases in Tc have
been observed as a function of fluence or concentra-
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tion down to the detection limit. Since the X-ray
analysis of the sampIes bombarded with high fluences
still showed the vanadium bcc structure it is thollght
that more disorder can be introduced into the sampIes
either with higher impurity concentrations or with ion
bombardment at low temperatures. This agrees with
the observations in implantation experiments of Mo
layers where a quasi amorpholls phase has been found
at about 23 at.% nitrogen implanted at liquid He tem-
perature. However, it is not known at present whether
the same impurity concentration is necessary in V
and Mo to stabilize an amorpholls phase with Tc at
the saturation level. An open problem is also the ques-
tion of how the Tc in the layers is affected qualita-
tively as a fllnction of nitrogen concentration. It may
be that small distorted regions (e.g. impurity defect
clusters) are prodllced with a low Tc (saturation) and
the nllmber of these regions grow with nitrogen con-
centration and redllce the Tc of the lInaffected V by
the proximity effect. On the other hand, a distorted
homogeneous phase is possible throllghout a layer
with the degree of disorder growing with impurity
concentration and the Tc depending on the degree of
disorder. Further experiments with high impurity con-
centrations and implantation at low temperatures are
planned to explore whether (similar to Mo) amorphiza-
tion occurs in group Vb transition elements in irradia-
tion experiments.
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CHANNELING ANALYSIS OF RADIATION DISORDER IN ION IMPLANTED VANADIUM
AND MOLYBDENUM SINGLE CRYSTALS
G. LINKER
. Institut für Angewandte Kernphysik, Xern.forschungszenrrum Kar/sruhe, 7500 Karlsruhe, Postfach 3640, w..Germany
Energy dependent channeling and backscattering analysis with 4He+ ions in the energy range 1.0-2.8 MeV has been per-
formed on V and Mo single crystals implanted either with Ne+ or N+(C+) ions (~5x 10 16 ions/crn2). The spectra of
the implanted sampies revealed an appreciable amount of dechanneling but only a srnall energy dependence of the de-
channeling yield was observed. However, characteristic differences of the dechanneling profiles were detected in the Ne+
and N + implanted crystals. The Ne + bombarded sarnples showed an almost linear increase of the dechanneling yield
with depth but showed no change of the shape of the spectra as a function of analyzing beam energy. In contrast, the
N+ implantations revealed a peak in the spectra at the range of the irnplanted impurities as the beam energy was in-
creased. These observations indicate that different types of defects are generated with implantations of Ne+ and N+ ions.
The results are discussed together with changes of the superconducting transition ternperature in ion irnplanted and ir-
radiated V and Mo layers.
1. Introduction
Channeling effeet and backseattering measure-
ments with energetic light ions have been widely
employed for defeet analysis in ion implanted
semieonduetors ' ). Here in the aligned speetra a
weil resolved disorder peak is usually observed at
the range of the implanted ions originating from
direet baekseattering of the probing particles from
displaeed lattiee atoms. Aligned baekseattering
speetra from ion bombarded metals, however, gen-
erally reveal a monotonous inerease of the deehan-
neling yield and show no damage peak2- 4) due to
the different defeet structures in these materials.
This behaviour eomplieates the disorder analysis
in metals with the ehanneling teehnique; sueeess-
ful approaehes have however been undertaken by
eorrelating deehanneling eross-seetions with dam-
age obs~rvation from transmission eleetron mi-
eroseopy (TEM)5). The simultaneous use of the
ehanneling-baekseattering teehnique and TEM is
at present a promising proeedure to correlate de-
ehanneling observations with damage eonfigura-
tions in metals. In addition, by deehanneling anal-
ysis itself, different types of defeets may be sep-
arated when energy dependent measurements are
performed as has been suggested by Quere6). This
method relies on the different energy dependenees
of dechanneling eross-seetions. Deehanneling
yields depending on energy as El would indieate
disloeations, EO-dependenee, e.g. staeking faults or
gas bubbles, and E -I-dependenee, randomly distri-
buted atoms 7). Defeet analysis of ion implanted Al
single erystals utilizing these energy dependenees
of the dechanneling has already been performed,
e.g. by Rimini et al. 8).
In this eontribution, results from energy de-
pendent analysis of neon and nitrogen (or earbon)
implanted vanadium and molybdenum single erys-
tals are reported. The problem sterns from ion im-
plantation and irradiation experiments of V and
Mo supereondueting layers where changes of the
supereondueting transition temperature Tc have
been observed; these ehanges had been observed
to depend on layer purity and the nature of the
implanted ion. In Mo, e.g. the implantation of
ehemically aetive ions (N+, C+) led to Tc in-
ereases, while Ne+ eaused no effect in pure layers
but inereased Tc in oxygen eontaminated layers
and low temperature irradiations. Similar effeets
with lowering of Tc were observed in V layers.
These results, which are published in greater detail
elsewhere9- 11 ), indicated that the Tc-ehanges are
eorrelated with radiation indueed, impurity stabi-
lized types of defeets. Therefore parallel experi-
ments with implanted V and Mo single erystals
have been performed to obtain some information
on the nature of these defeets.
2. Experimental
Vanadium single erystals were implanted with
Ne+ and N+ ions at 320 keV and 50 keV to
fluenees of 2.9 X 10 16 Ne+ lem2 and
5.1 x 10 16 N+ lem 2 , respeetively. For molybdenum
Ne+ and C+ ions were used with energies of
50 keV and 100 keV and fluences of
2.7x 10 16 C+ lem 2 and 5.5x 10 16 Ne+ lem 2 , respee-
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tively. All implantations were performed at room
temperature. A vanadium layer of about 600 A
thickness was evaporated on top of a vanadium
single crystal to test the dechanneling behaviour
of a highly disordered region.
Channeling and backscattering analysis was per-
formed with 4He+ ionsatenergies of 1.0, 1.5, 2.0
and 2.8 MeV. The sampies were aligned along the
[100] direction and backscattered particles were de-
tected at 1650 and analyzed with standard electron-
ics. Backscattering spectra from random and
aligned sampIes were taken before and after im-
plantation, sampies were rotated around an axis
weil off the channeling direction for detection of
the random spectra.
3. Results
3.1. EVAPORATED VANADIUM LAYER
The atom arrangement in a polycrystalline layer
may be used to simulate randomly oriented atoms
in channeling experiments if no preferred orienta-
tion of the grains exists. Then the dechanneling
yield from a perfect crystal behind the evaporated
layer should be inversely proportional to the ener-
gy E of the analyzing particles as has been shown
by B0gh 12). This means that the ratio of the back-
scattering yields from a disordered (amorphous)
layer to the dechanneling yield caused by this lay-
er is proportional to E. Thus, in disordered crystals
a direct backscattering peak shoUld be always ob-
tainable if the analyzing energy is high enough 13).
This however implies that no other defects are
present in the crystal with a dechanneling cross-
section increasing with E.
The dechanneling yield used in our experiments
to test the energy dependence has been defined as
the difference of the dechanneling yields normal-
ized to the random spectrafrom the implanted
and not implanted crystals at the same depth; ran-
dom energy loss values have been assumed for all
depth determinations. The results from the evapo-
rated V layer are shown in fig. I. Here on the left
side, random and aligned backscattering spectra are
plotted for 2 MeV 4He+ particles. The yield from
the layer is considerably reduced in comparison
with the single crystal substrate due to oxygen in-
corporation during evaporation. The dechanneling
yields LlX (measured at a depth indicated by an ar-
row in the figure) are plotted as a function of E- 1
on the right side of the figure and the expected
linear relationship is found for the polycrystalline
layer.
3.2. IMPLANTED VANADIUM CRYSTALS
Backscattering spectra of aligned vanadium crys-
tals bombarded with 2.9x 10 16 Ne+ /cm 2 at
320 keV are shown in fig. 2. The implantation en-
ergy of 320 keV has been chosen to simulate ir-
radiation experiments with superconducting layers
where Ne+ ions of 320 keV penetrated 2000 A
thick layers generating damage along their paths
and coming to rest in the substrate. The energy of
the analyzing particles has been chosen as a pa-

























Fig. I. Backscattering random and aligned spectra of a V layer
evaporated onto a V single crystal. An aligned spectrum of a
"pure" crystal is included for comparison (Jeft). Dechanneling
yield L1X plolled as a function of the inverse analyzing beam
energy (right).
Fig. 2. Backscatlering spectra of a [100] aligned V crystal bom-
barded with 2.9x 10 16 Ne+ /cm2 320 keV, for different analyz-
ing beam energies. A random (2.8 MeV) and an aligned
(1.0 MeV) spectrum from an unbombarded crystal are in-
c1uded in the figure.
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Fig. 4. Baekseattering speetra of a [100] aligned Mo erystal
bombarded with 5.5 x 10 16 Ne+ lern2 100 keV. A dent in the
randorn speetrum indieates the depth distribution of the Ne
ions.
3.4. DECHANNELING YIELDS
The dechanneling yields L1X from the implanted
V and Mo crystals are plotted in figs. 6 and 7 as
a function of E. The figures on the left show L1X
for the N or C irnplantations where disorder peaks
appeared in the spectra and L1X has been deter-
mined at a depth behind the disorder peak. The fi-
gures on the right show dechanneling yields at the
three different depths indicated in each figure
plotted for the Ne implantations. Straight line
least-squares fits have been plotted through the
points to indicate the energy dependence. For the
N + and C + irnplantations in V and Mo a slight
decrease of L1X with increasing energy and high in-
tersection values on the L1X axis are observed. The
Ne implanted sarnples reveal a different behav-






3.3. IMPLANTED MOLYBDENUM CRYSTALS
In figs. 4 and 5 backscattering spectra from neon
(10 at. %) and carbon (5 at. %) implanted molybde-
num crystals are shown respectively. The same
plotting procedure has been used as for the vana-
dium crystals. A high dechanneling yield increa-
sing with depth and having a change in slope at
the depth of the implanted atoms is observed for
the neon implantation. In the carbon implanted
sampie, similar to nitrogen implanted into vanadi-
um, a disorder peak appears in the spectra with in-
creasi ng analyzing beam energy.
the same random height, to illustrate the change
of the profiles, and a randorn (2.8 MeV) and an
aligned spectrum (1.0 MeV) of unbombarded crys-
tals are included in the figure for comparison. The
depth scale is different for all energies and is in-
dicated by the projected range of the Ne+ ions.
The dechanneling yield increases monotonically
behind a surface disorder peak and extends to a
characteristic "knee" weil behind the ions project-
ed range in accordance with earlier measure-
rnents 2,14). However, no change of the shape of
the spectra is observed with increasing 4He+ par-
ticle energy.
In fig. 3 backscattering spectra from a nitrogen
implanted (~ 10 at. %) vanadium crystal are shown
in a plot similar to fig. 2. A dent in the random
spectrum indicates the depth distribution of the
implanted impurities. Here again a high dechan-
neling rate is observed; with increasing energy a
weil resolved disorder peak appears in the range of
the implanted nitrogen atoms.
Fig. 5. Baekseattering speetra of a [100] aligned Mo erystal im-
plan ted with 2.7x 10 16 C+ lem 2 50 keV, with the analyzing





















Fig. 3. Baekseattering speetra of a [100] aligned V erystal im-
planted with 5.1 x 10 16 N+ lern 2 50 keV, at four different an-
alyzing beam energies. Different depth seales in the speetra are
indicated by the ions projeeted range Rp .
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Fig. 6. Dechanneling yields LlX from ion bombarded V crystals
as a function of the analyzing beam energy. Left: LlX at a
depth D = 2430 A (behind the disorder peak) for the N + im-
planted sampie. Right: LlX at three different depths for a Ne+
implanted sampie.
vs energy is observed. The slope of this increase
is most pronounced in the range of the implanted
ions and decreases at depths beyond this range,
then approaching an almost constant value. Plots
of L1X vs -VE for the Ne implantations also show
high intersection values on the L1X axis at depth
beyond the ions range which are especially pro-
nounced for Mo and less pronounced for V.
4. Discussion
The results described above show that for the
Ne+ ion implantations beyond the ions projected
range a high amount of dechanneling is produced
by defects causing an energy independent dechan-
neling yield. Thus from the energy dependence of
the different types of defects present in metals it
may be concluded that dechanneling is mainly due
to stacking faults or voids. However within the
Ne + ion range, plots vs -VE indicate the presence of
dislocations or slightly misoriented regions though
the interpretation is made complicated due to the
scatter in the experimental points. In nitrogen or
carbon implanted V and Mo crystals disorder
peaks were observed at high analyzing energies
but the dechanneling yield behind those peaks
was much higher than would be caused by ran-
domly displaced lattice atoms only. Thus here also
the main portion of the dechanneling arises from
defects having an energy independent dechannel-
ing cross-section (concluded from the high inter-
section value on the L1X axis). The slight decrease
of L1X with increasing energy here is due to that
part of the disorder which gives rise to a direct
backscattering peak. It is thought thai these de-
fects are lattice atoms displaced from the atomic
Fig. 7. Dechanneling yields Llx from ion bombarded Mo crys-
tals as a function of the analyzing beam energy. Left: LlX at
a depth D = 2100 A (behind the disorder peak) for the C + im-
planted sampIe. Right: LlX at three different depths for a Ne+
bombarded sampie.
rows, stabilized in their displaced positions by the
implanted chemically active impurities (N+ , C+).
A random distribution of these defects in defect-
impurity clusters is assumed from preliminary off
axis dechanneling analysis as no change of the
area of the disorder peak in slightly misaligned
sampies has been observed. A decrease of the de-
channeling yield from such defects is in accor-
dance with the E-I energy dependence of ran-
domly distributed atoms. This dependence how-
ever was difficult to verify quantitatively due to
the small slope in the energy dependence, and the
high energy independent dechanneling back-
ground.
5. Conclusion
The energy dependent dechanneling analysis on
ion implanted V and Mo crystals has shown the
presence of different types of defects in the bom-
barded sampies, depending on the implanted im-
purities, implantation energy and depth. A high
portion of defects has been found to cause energy
independent dechanneling. A quantitative analysis
separating the different types of defects however
was difficult to perform because a small number
of defects with a high dechanneling cross section
may overshadow other defects which may be more
concentrated but have a smaller dechanneling
cross-section. In such cases, complementary anal-
ysis is necessary. Qualitatively however, different
types of defects have been detected in Ne + or N +
and C+ implanted V and Mo crystals and the use
of a high analyzing beam energy has proved favor-
able for the extraction of disorder peaks. Though
the role of Ne in implantation experiments of su-
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perconductors is yet not completely clear l' ) it is
concluded that neon mainly gives rise to long
range order defects Iike stacking faults or disloca-
tions and that with N in V or C in Mo additional
defects consisting of locally displaced lattice atoms
are stabilized. Disorder introduced by these defects
is thought to be the reason for the observed
changes of the superconducting transition temper-
ature in ion implanted V and Mo layers.
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CHANNELING EFFECT STUDIES IN VJ Si SINGLE CRYSTALS
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Angular scans through the [100] and [110] channeling directions in V) Si have been performed using elastically scattered
He ions for the V-rows and the 2sSi(d, Ps)29Si reaction for the Si-rows. The amplitude of thermal vibration perpendicular
to the V-chains was found to be (arger than that at 45° to them. The Si atoms however vibrate isotropically. The use
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Fig. I. Section areas through the atomic chains in V) Si per-
pendicular to a (100) and a (110) plane and arrangement of at-




windows were used corresponding to two depth
values near the surface and the results obtained
for lf/112 and Xmin were extrapolated to the target
surface. The 2SSi(d, Ps)29Si reaction was used for
angular yield measurements from the Si-rows.
Due to the low energy loss, the depth resolution
is rather Iimited as confirmed by measuring the
peak width for the proton yield from Si thin films
of various thicknesses.
3. Analysis
Sectional areas through the atomic chains and
the arrangement of the atoms in the chains par-
allel to the [100J and [lIOJ channeling directions
are shown in fig. 1. In the [IIOJ direction there are
Si- and V-rows with equ'al atomic distances, for
the [100] direction the arrangement is more com-
plicated as there are V-rows with different atomic
distances d (strong rows Vs with d=1a and weak
rows Vw with d = a). Angular yield curves were
taken in [100] as weil as in [l1OJ channeling direc-
tions.
2. Experimental
A \5Si single crystal was cut almost perpen-
dicular to the crystallographic [100J and [lIOJ direc-
tions on opposite sides. Surfaces were lapped and
Jolished with diamond paste and etched in a
~: I: 1 mixture of H20: HF: H20 2.
Backscattering and channeling measurements
yere performed using a 3 MeV Van de Graaff ac-
eleratar. The sampie was mounted on a three-
xis-goniometer and asolid state detector was
laced at 1650 in order to determine the number
nd energy of the reaction products. Angular scan
leasurements for the V-rows were performed by
astically scattered He-ions from V-atoms, weil
~parated in energy from those scattered from Si-
ams. Xmin is the minimum yield normalized to
e random yield and lf/1/2, the critical angle, is
e half-angular width at half height between the
inimum yield and the random yield. Two energy
1. Introduction
V)Si is one of the weil known superconducting
compounds with AI5-structure. In this dass of
material the superconducting transition tempera-
ture Tc is related to the linear chains of the tran-
sition metal atoms. The distance between adjacent
V-atoms in the chains is smaller than the nearest
next neighbour distance in bcc vanadium. From
X-ray diffraction measurements l ) it is known that
the mean vibration amplitude perpendicular to the
chain is larger than parallel to the row. Further,
the phonon frequency distribution for the Si-atoms
in VJSi is found to be Einstein-like2) and a simple
approach of using a Debye spectrum in caiculating
the mean vibrational amplitude is no longer val-
id. Both features offer interesting testing capabil-
i ties for the channeling technique.
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The measured lf/\I2-values have been compared
to values calculated with an empirical formula de-
rived from Monte Carlo computer calculations4):
l{!l/Z = O.8[V(1.2u \)jE]t, (1)
with Ver) = Elf/t!(r!a) where VO') is the continu-
um potential for a static row 4) with Moliere's
screening function J(,./ a) lf/\ is the Lindhard char-
acteristic angle 5), u\ is the average thermal vibra-
tional amplitude perpendicular to the row, 1.2 u\ is
the distance of closest approach of channeled par-
ticles to the rows and at the Thomas-Fermi
screening parameter (a = 0.4685 221).
In complicated crystal structures such as V3Si,
rows with high scattering potentials (e.g. V-rows
having small distances between the atoms) may
affect the scattering potential of neighbouring
weak rows. This influence can be estimated by fol-
lowing a procedure described in ref. 6. Potential-
energy contour diagrams in planes perpendicular
to the [100] and [110] directions have been deter-
mined using the continuum potential with Mo-
liere's screening function and considering the po-
tential contribution from a matrix with a total of 79
atoms for the (100) and of 157 atoms for the (110)
plane. From this calculation the multi-row poten-
tial kV(I.2u,) and Va, the minimum potential in
the open channels between the rows have been
determined and the lf/112-values have been calcu-
lated by inserting k V(I.2 u\)- Vo in eq. (1).
The u\-values for the V3Si single crystals used
in these experiments have been obtained from De-
bey temperatures of 394 K for the V- and of 628 K
for the Si-sublattice as evaluated from neutron
scattering experiments2). From these 8b-values
and assuming the Debye function for the phonon
density distribution, the mean square of the dis-
placement for an atom from the lattice position is
usually calculated 7).
The frequency distribution for Si in V3Si is bet-
ter reproduced by an Einstein function 2): In such
a case the following equation should be usedS):
<u z) = 37.62 Tj(Ae~) [l + e: zj(36TZ)-
-e:2e~j(3600T4)+... ], (2)
which is valid for T~0.25 8b . In eq. (2) 8_2 and
82 are the negative and positive second moments
of the cut-off-temperature. In cases where 8_2 dif-
fers from 82 as for Si in V3Si eq. (2) should be
used.
The second parameter used for comparison be-
tween theory and experiment is the mInimum
yield. The analysis is based on an equation which
was derived from Monte Carlo calculations4) for
simple lattice structures: Xmin = 3 nNdx 2 uL
where N is the density of target atoms and
,,}3x,,}2 X u\ is interpreted as follows 6): Particles
incident parallel to the rows with impact parame-
ters smaller than or equal to ,,}3 x,,}2 x uI will be
dechanneled and will then contribute to the min-
imum yield. For the case of complicated crystal
structures the contributions from the different par-
allel rows have to be considered. For V3Si, the
more simple case is the [110] direction where par-
allel rows of either Si- or V-atom exist as can be
seen from fig. I.
The contribution of the Si-rows to X~in[1lO] of
the V-rows may be calculated by the procedure
given in ref. 6:
X~in[l10] = (18.6Ndui)y+(nNdr~)si' (3)
rc is determined from VS
i (rc) = VY (,,}6 ur>- Vo,
where VY is the potential of V-rows with the im-
pact parameter ,,)6 x u'( as defined before. For the
nuclear reaction part X~in [110] can be obtained in
a similar way by just replacing V by Si and vice
versa in eq. (3). For the [100] direction three types
of rows Vs , Vwand Si exist as can be seen in fig.
1. X~in [100] for the V part of the spectrum consists
of contributions from Vs - and Vw-rows steering
those particles into the other rows with deflection
angles larger than lf/1/2 of those rows:
X~in[IOO] = (18.8Nduik + (18.8Nduikv +
+ (nNdr~)y + (nNdr~)y . (4)
" ~
Contributions from the Si-rows are small com-
pared to the contributions given in eq. (4) and
need not be considered. Minimum yield values for
the reaction part are calculated by:
X~in[100] = (l8.8Ndui)Si + (nNdrck + (nNdr~)y~.
(5)
4. Results and discussion
As an example, angular scan curves for He ions
through [100] and [110] crystal directions and elas-
tically scattered from V-atoms together with the
proton yield from the 2SSi(d, PsWSi reaction are
shown in fig. 2. The critical angles obtained from
these angular scan measurements are summarizec
in table 1 and compared to values calculated fron
eq. (1) (column 3) and from eq. (1) with the multi
row potential inserted (column 4). With Vo [100
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TAßlE I
Experimental I/II/l"values and values I/ID~c, calcuJated for
single-row and multi-row potentials.
tion amplitude perpendieular to the Y-rows in the
[100] direetion is larger than the vibration ampli-
tude at 45° to it in the [110] direetion. This anisotrop-
ie vibration was not eonsidered in the ealculation.
From eq. (I) with the multi-row potential the
partial vibrational amplitudesareealculated by
inserting the measured l/f112-values to be
(U~2) v = 0.007 A2 and (ur,)v = 0.0025 A2 . From
(u2)v = [(url)+ 2 (U~2)V)I3] a value of 0.0055 A2 is
obtained in dose agreement with the (ur> value of
0.0053 A2 , obtained from the isotropie Debye tem-
perature for the Y-sublattiees evaluated from neu-
tron experiments. The ratio of (Url)/(U~2) is equal to
0.36, a value that is small eompared to the value
of 0.8 found from X-ray analysis I).
The ealculated l/f112-values for the Si-rows are
about 0.04° larger than the experimental values.
As the measured values are not extrapolated to
zero target thiekness but are values averaged over
a deep layer it is believed that the deviation from
the ealculated values is reasonable. As the exper-
imental values in [100] and [110] ehanneling diree-
tions are smaller than the ealeulated l/f'I2-values
by the same amount, it is eoncluded that the Si
atoms vibrate isotropieally.
The seeond parameter used far eomparison be-
tween theory and experiment is the minimum
yield. In table 2 the measured values and those
ealculated from eqs. (3), (4) and (5) have been
summarized. The mean vibration amplitudes used
for the ealculations have been obtained from eq.
(I), inserting the experimental l/f112-values and the
multi-row potential for the Y-sublattiee. For the
Si-sublattiee the u,-value as ealculated from the
Debye temperature has been used. The differenee
between the measured Xmin-values for the [100]
and [I 10] Si-rows on one hand and the disagree-
+2+1-1
V3 Si [1 00)
x Sj(d,p.) 1.7 MeV
° V (d,d) 1.7 MeV





Fig. 2. Normalized yield as function of crystal orientation
through the [100] and [110] directions. Elastic scattering of
2 MeV He ions and 1.7 MeV deuterons was used to measure
1/1112 and Xmin for the V-sublallice. The 28Si(d, pg)29Si reac-
tion was used to obtain 1/1112 and Xmin for the Si-rows sepa-
rately.
being 37.7 eY and Vo[IlO] 27 eY, the l/fl/rvalues
in the 4th eolumn are smaller by about 0.03° and
0.02°, respeetively. For deuterons in YJSi the Vo
values are a faetor of 2 smaller and no effeet on
l/f112 is observed.
The l/f1l2-values for the [100] direetion are some-
what smaller than the theoretieal values whereas
the l/f'I2-values for the [I 10] direetion are found to
be larger. The absolute l/f112-value for the [I 10] has
been eonfirmed by results from a seeond YJSi
single erystal using different tilt planes. Therefore
it is eoncluded that the observed effeet is due the
anisotropie vibration of the V-atoms. The vibra-
-2
V (a, a) [100]
0.75±0.02 0.81 0.78
2 MeV
V (a, a) [110]
0.52±0.02 0.49 0.47
21vteV
Si (d, Ps) [100]
0.35 0.39 0.39
1.7 MeV















Experimental and calculated Xmin -values.
Experiment X
exp XCB.1emm mln
V (a, a) [100]
0.018±0.003 0.034
2 MeV
V (a, a) [110]
0.020±0.OOJ 0.0202 MeV
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ment between calculated and experimental values
on the other hand is caused by experimental dif-
ficulties in the reaction analysis. For the elastically
scattered He-ions the agreement between the ex-
perimental and theoretical Xmin-values is good for
the [LlO]channeling direction where the contribu-
tion of the Si-rows to Xmin of the V-rows is only
10%. In the [100] channeling direction rather large
contributions from the strong V-rows guiding He-
particles into the weak rows and vice versa are cal-
culated. The large discrepancy between measured
and calculated Xmin-values for the [100] channeling
direction indicate that theory has still to be mod-
ified. For the measured values for the [100] and
[110] directions to be nearly equal is a further in-
dication that the V-atom vibrates anisotropically.
The author wishes to thank R. Kaufmann far
providing the program on multirow potential cal-
culations and Dr. E. L. Haase far reading the
manuscript.
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